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The Thirsty Will Not Only Find
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10c A GLASS

BEVO OR VERNOR’S GINGER ALE
GROOTE’S DUTCH COCOA
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Plymouth’s Quota Has Been Reached and
“Then Some,” But We Still Want More

—is the home that is equipped throughout with electrical
appliances. For every household task we have a device to
make that task easier.

Electricity
—frees the modem woman from the burdens of housekeep
ing. I t does the hardest work in the home. I t reduces the
necessary hours of labor. I t lightens the nature of the
work itself. I t adds hours to the leisure, recreation and
broader interests that claim the modem woman's attention.
Your home will be happier if you use electrical appliances.

Plymouth has gone “over the top”
the Liberty Bond sale and the
$93,295 quota has been passed and
then some, but the work is not fin
ished.
Ju st because the quota has
been reached does not mean th a t if
you have not already subscribed for
a Bond th at you should not do so,if
you possibly can.
If perchance
the solicitors have missed you in
their canvass, there is still plenty of
time for you to call a t the Plymouth
United Savings Bank and subscribe
for a Bond any time before the camaign closes, which is May 4th.
e local troop of the Boy Scouts
start their campaign Saturday for
subscriptions to the Third Liberty
Loan, which will give everybody a
chance to subscribe who has been
missed. Encourage the boys by sub
scribing for a Bond when they call
upon you.
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MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH. :

Contingent of Thirty-Six

Beyer Motor Sales Co.
-------- DEALERS IN--------

N e w a n d S e c o n d - H a n d A u t o m o b i le s , T i r e s , O ils ,
G a s o lin e a n d A u to m o b ile A c c e s s o r ie s

Don’t take a chance of a fire—buy a Detroit FIRE GUN.
* Buy a can of ZFTT and make your old tire look like neW.
Let oa show you
front wheel*.

a set of U. S. ROLLER BEARINGS for Ford

A can of CEMENT-ALL will stop that leaky radiator.
. > Let us demonstrate our AUTOMOBILE PAINT to you
'■% can uae It.

Men Leave Here Monday
Next Monday morning the Local
Board will send a contingent of
thirty-six selective men from the
Fourth District to army cantonments.
The greater number of the men will
go to Camp Custer, a few going to
other arm y camps.
The- men will
assemble a t the village hall, Sunday
afternoon a t 3:00 o’clock to be check
ed in and receive final instructions.
Rev. Karl P. Miller will give a short
talk to the men a t this time, and will
extend an invitation to them to at
tend the evening service a t the Pres
byterian church in a body, a t which
time a special service with approriate music will be given in their
onor.
*
The men will leave Plymouth on
the 7:55 morning train over the Pere
Marquette. A procession headed by
the band will accompany the men to
the station and our citizens are ask
ed to fall in line and give the boys
a royal send-off. The following are
the names of th e men comprising the
contingent and their place of r e s i
dence:
George B. Rogers—Eloise
Wm. G. Kinnaird—Detroit
Cordie C. Nelson—Plymouth
Albert Collyer—Romulus
H arry Clevenger—Grover Hill, O.
James Cogan—Dearborn
Antoni Iawa—French Landing
Frederick Brewer—Wayne
Edward Drews—Plymouth
Joseph Steffes—Inkster
Henry W. Gunn—Cartersvilie, Ga.
Henry Klopschinski—Romulus
Alfred Snedecker.—Redford
Lake—Plymouth
___ Eb*rta—Dearborn
E ari . W. Smith—Rockwood
Charles Butein—Dearborn
Clarence B. Daule—Dearborn
Archie Lyon—Dearborn
Herbert Rorabacher—
=-Northville
William I. Mi&nk—Romulus
Delbert VanHoughton—Eloise
A lbert DrouiBard—F la t Rock
Norton Green—Northville
Leonard Hermann—W alts
A lbert WitUesberger—Dearborn
Peal Bower—Plymouth
Franklin YanValkenburg—Northville
Roy .Yenkel—Dearborn
Phil Charon—Alma, Mich.
John Dziewinaki—French Landing
August Wohlfiel—Dearborn •
Roy Neuendorf—Dearborn
Lao A. RiA ti—Redford
W alter Marquardt—New Boston
H arry VanSickle—Northville
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Buy a package of MAGIC MEND and plug up those holes in your
oM caainga and eliminate further trouble.^

Anyone

T r , one of our Mj3Vi NON-SKID CASINGS at *16.25. .

W . J. B e y e r, P ro p .

Renew Shabby
Varnished Surfaces
©F n»ke marred or shabby varnished surfaces
are won and scuffed uae Acme
> ii iw - Fkcr Tarnish. Woodwork and f urniture should j
jSr sa rfobo a a rs g S a !
or ExteroUte There's an

SO LD IE R ?

ii

Corona Dry”
We have again procured th e agency'
for th e fam ous “CORONA DRY
ARSENATE of LEAD.”
N oted authorities claim th e re is n oth
ing b etter for spraying fruit trees or
gardens. It m ay be used dry or in
solution.

CHURCH
8

Ask for booklet telling m ore ab o u t
its uses.
For sale only a t

Pinckney’s Pharm acy
Always Open

The Efficient Home

D etroit

THE

Block South
P. M. Depot

Plymouth Goes “Over the Top”

T he

OF

10:00 A. M.—MORNING WORSHIP. Sermon, “An Ancient Soldier’s Religion”—
Luke 7:9.
11:20 A. M.—SABBATH-SCHOOL. C. H. Rauch, superintendent. Lesson, “Jesus
Rebukes Selfishness”—Mk. 9:30-50.
3:00 P. M.—JUNIOR AND INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. Miss
Gardiner and Mrs. Whipple, superintendents.
6:00, P.
—SENIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. Topic, “The Power of the
Cross in City Slums”—Luke 14:15-23.
Leader, Miss Alvena Streng.
7:00 i p . M.—EVENING WORSHIP. Sermon, “ A Modem Soldier’s Religion.”
The soldiers, who are to leave for Camp Custer, Monday morning, have been invited
to attend this service in a body. Appropriate music will be rendered.
THURSDAY, 7:00 P. M-.—Mid-week devotional service.
A cordial invitation-is extended to the public to attend these services.

A pleasant and tasteful quencher for a dry throat,
but also a nourishing and palatable blood builder.

BEYER

WE

Sunday evening a service of special interest to soldiers and the friends of soldiers
will be held at the Presbyterian church.
The contingent of 36 men to leave for
Camp Custer, Monday morning has been invited to attend in a body. In the war
literature much th a t is true and a plenty th a t is not true is being said about the soul
of the soldier. G reat themes are suggested by the phrases being used by the sol
diers, such as: “The bullet with my name and address on it”—the question of
fatalism. “You’ve got to hate the fellow if you are going to do him up right”—the
subject of loving the enemy. “The man who dies for a righteous cause is right
enough far God”—the question of salvation. “No man is big enough to be a leader
until he le arn s'to follow”—the effect of discipline on character. “America will be
plum’ crazy about the boys when they come back home”—the question of responsi
bility and pride.
H ear the address Sunday evening, on' “The Modem Soldier’s Soul”—at

A NOURISHING HEALTH DRINK

Phone No.
211 F-2

SH A LL

WHOLE No. 1474

A New F tm dry
C m c e n Locates Here

Plymouth Rock Lodge
F. & A. M. Entertain
The Wayne Cougty Masters' Asso
ciation, an organization consisting
of the principal officers
all the
Blue lodges of W ayndsohnty, was
invited to Plymouth, last Friday
night, April 19th, to exemplify the
ritualistic work of the Master’s de
gree in the local lodge.
The majority of the members of
the association arrived about 6:30
p. m., on a special car via the D. U.
R., and were met a t the edge of
town by a special committee, who
accompanied them to the dining
room of the Presbyterian church,
where the visiting brethren and the
members of Plymouth Rock Lodge as
sembled. About two hundred mem
bers of the fraternity were served a
three-course supper in charge of a
committee of Masons and their wives,
after which the address of welcome
by H. J. Green, W. M., was respond
ed to by President H. C. Norris of
the association, which was followed
by short appropriate talkB by other
members of the association, includ
ing E. C. Little, who is a candidate
for Grand Marshal a t the coming
Grand Lodge election in May.
The members then formed in line
and marched to the lodge rooms,
which had been tastefully decorated
in the National colors and where the
visiting brethren were formally wel
comed and the lodge turned over to
them. Three candidates were shown
through the mysteries of the third
degree.
A t a late hour the visiting mem
bers returned to their homes after
expressing their appreciation for be
ing so splendidly entertained by Ply
mouth Rock Lodge.

Millard Company
Elect New Officers
The annual meeting of The F.
Millard Co., Inc., makers of band in
struments, was held a t the company’s
office, last Monday.
Officers were
elected as follows :
President—Frank Millard
Vice Pres.—Barnard A. Piaskowski
Secretary-Treasurer—C. H. Goyer
Fred Millard, who has been presi
dent the past year, will leave the
company, having entered the service
of Uncle Sam. He expects to receive
orders to go to France within a few
days, where he will be employed as
a repairer of band instruments.
The company’s business was shown
to have been very satisfactory the
past year, and the prospects for an
increase are very encouraging.
A
steady growth is anticipated for the
future, all of which is of interest to
every property owner in Plymouth.

Local Board M ores
,

Free Delivery

Patriotic Meeting and
Band Concert a Success
The band concert and patriotic
meeting held a t the High school audi
torium, Monday evening, was largely
attended. The meeting was held un
der the auspices of the Wayne Coun
ty Farm Bureau.
The Plymouth
Agricultural Association, which is
affiliated with the Farm Bureau had
charge of the details of the program.
The new Plymouth band rendered
a fine program for about an hour,
and it is needless to say th at every
number was thoroughly enjoyed by
the audience, and the musicians re
ceived hearty applause for their ef
forts.
George C. Raviler of this village,
president of the Wayne County Farm
Bureau and secretary and manager
of the Plymouth Agricultural Asso
ciation, presided over the meeting.
The first number on the program
was a song, a parody on “Kaiser
Bill,” by four girls of the Junior
High school. I t was so well received
th at the girls had to respond to an
encore.
Miss Helen Shear, instructor of
music in Plymouth's schools, favored
the audience with a vocal solo, which
was beautifully rendered.
Charles Evans of Belleville, was
next introduced by the chairman.
Mr. Evans explained the objects and
aims of the Farm Bureau. He took
opportunity during his remarks—-to
compliment the citizens *of Plymouth
on our handsome new school build
ing and auditorium.
Fred Moffatt, instructor of the
manual training department, ren
dered a vocal solo most acceptably,
and responded to an encore.
County Agent 0. I. Gregg was the
next speaker on the program. Mr.
Gregg gave an interesting talk along
the line of food conservation, and the
great need of every effort being put
forth to further agriculture, which
is one- of the important factors to
win the war.
Chainnan Raviler then introduced
the principle speaker of the 'evening,
Prof. E. C. Linderman, of the Mich
igan Agricultural college.
Prof.
Linderman is state leader of Boys’
and Girls’ Clubs
He is a forceful
and convincing speaker, who has a
most cle(a r and comprehensive under
standing of the American food situa
tion in its relations to the conflict in
Europe. He presented the m atter in
a most convincing manner, giving
facts and figures th a t proved most
interesting and educational to his
audience.
He urged upon the
necessity of greater food production,
and th at every effort be put forth, to
encourage agriculture in every way.
The speaker held the close attention
of his hearers throughout The meet
ing was a success In every way.
Klen-za will make your old rugs
look like new. A t Schrader Bros.’
Albert Trinkaus visited his daugh
ter, and family a t Pontiac over Sun
day.
The W. C. T. U. will hold their
next meeting a t the home of Mrs..
George Robinson, Thursday aftern, May 2, instead of April 25.

2 Advatages of Plumbing
%in the Home
Greater comfort and better health is the main idea.
When your plumbing system is installed, you will
ask yourself, “How did we ever manage to get /along
without it? ” “Blue Monday" will have lo^t its
terror.
If there is any question on your mind, do not hesitate
to consult with our estimating department, who will
be glad to help you.

N orth
V illa g e

(

,

There is a time in the yoang man’s
life, known as the egotistical age,
when the son thinks he 1ci\ o w b more
than his father, and says there is
plenty of time to begin saving
money.
As he gets a little older and more
experience, he decides his father is a
man of pretty good judgment.
A little later on the son realizes he
is not as sm art as he thought he was
and now sees th at his father’s views
are correct.
The school of experience is sn ex
pensive one and our fathers have all
been through it.
It is a pleasure for the father to feel
th a t .lus son knows the value o fmoney and is saving a percentage of
his earnings.
A small sum of $1 will start a sav
ings accourft a t this bank.

PLYM OUTH U N ITED SAVIN G S RAN K

Service Flags.

P L Y M O U T H , M IC H |

• • •

to New Quarters

''T h e Local Board have moved their
headquarters from the council cham
b er in the village hall, to the suite
of offices on the second floor of the
Penniman-AUen auditorium[ on Penniman avenues. . The Board have had.
new office, furniture installed and the
rooms are very nicely arrang '
*
convenient fo r th eir work.

H a v e y o u b o u g h t y o u r S e r v ic e F l a g y e t ?
a t red u ced p ric e s f o r a

W e a r e s e llin g th e m

'
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- - - This paper has enlisted
with the government in the
cause of A m erica for the
period of the w a r............
Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Worth Dunn have
moved to Rosebush, Mich.
Miss Hazel Taylor has been visit
ing friends a t South Lyon, this week.
* A change of time went into effect
on the Pere Marquette, Sunday,
April 21.
Glenmore Passage and wife have
moved into Mrs. Ella King’s house
on Kellogg street. ^
Mrs. C. J. Teufel "visited relatives
in Ann Arbor, over Sunday and the
first of the week.
The Misses Cleo Willett and
Eunice Finton were guests of Ann
Arbor friends, last Sunday.
Orson Polley left Monday with a
company from Ann Arbor for the
arsenal a t Augusta, Ga.
George Shafer, who is staying
with his son, Claude in Detriot, is
spending the week here.
Mrs. Florence Beals pleasantly en
tertained her Sunday-school class at
her home in north village, last Tues
day evening.
Installation of officers in the 0.
E. S. will take place -Tuesday even
ing, May 7th, instead of Tuesday
evening, April 30th^~
25c Bottles of Essence of Jamaica
Ginger fo r 15c from now until May
1st. None sold a t all after that
date. Pinckney’s Pharmacy.
Mrs. W. J. Griffith and Mrs. H. S.
Doerr went to Detroit, Tuesday, to
attend a meeting of the Foreign Mis
sionary society of the M. E. church
held in the East Grand Boulevard
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Gray have
moved from the house owned by Mrs.
Andrew Taylor, Jr., on Maple
avenue, to the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Passage, east
of town.
Little Edward DePorter celebrated
his fifth birthday last Friday after
noon, by entertaining several of his
little friends a t his home in north
village.
Refreshments were served
and games were the entertainment.

Week W ell Observed

Coming May 1st

“Be Kind to Animal Week” waa
observed by many residents through
out the village and vicinity, last
week, and it is believed th a t consid
erable good has resulted from it,
especially among the younger ones.
During the entire week much in
terest was manifested in the school
and the teachers aided greatly in
making the work a success by hav
ing appropriate exercises in the va
rious rooms. One little Miss, who is
about to become the owner of a Shet
land pony, asked for a copy of the
“Horse's Prayer,” th a t she might
study it thoroughly and understand
the better how to care for her pet.
The prizes offered in the different
grades for the best essay on Animal
Welfare, created considerable en
thusiasm, and the following stu
dents were winners: From the 4th,
5th and 6th grades, Miss Arlene
Newell; from the 7th, 8th and 9th
grades, Ralph Miller.
Rev. C. Strasen delivered a fine
lecture, on “Kindness to Animals,”
in the High school auditorum, last
Friday afternoon.
During the week a great quantity
of interesting and instructive liter
ature on ths subject was distributed
throughout the school, churches and
Sunday-school3 of the village. The
pastors o f the several churches were
active in this good work, and on Sun
day each one observed the day by
delivering an excellent sermon on
the subject of y Animal Welfare.
Many of these sermons will be print
ed to aid in the work of Animal Re
lief.
The cSunday-schools also observed the <^y by having stories and
talks on Kindness to Animals, and
the two prize essays were read in the
Methodist Sunday-school.
Although
Thelma Peck was not a prize winner,
her paper was considered so good
that she was asked to read it before
the Presbyterian Sunday-school.
During the week financial aid was
donated the Red Star Animal Relief,
and7 the week has closed with the
committee in charge feeling that
much good has resulted from their
efforts.

The students of the Plymouth
High school and the citizens of Plym
outh in general are going to have
the opportunity of hearing the Mich
igan State Normal College debating
team here in the school auditorium
on Wednesday, May 1, a t 8:00 p. m.
The debate is given here as a prac
tice preliminary for the team before
their debate with the Indiana State
Normal School on May 10th,
The
question7 is:
“Resolved, th a t the
Monroe Doctrine Should Be Aban
doned.” This is an important ques
tion, now th at our relations with the
entire world have so radically chang
ed. There will be six speakers and
the order will be as follows:
CONSTRUCTIVE
Affirmative—Francis A. Threadgould, Lee VanHom, James R.
Breakey, Jr.
Negative—Hugh Francis, Chauncey Warren, Paul V. Sangren.
REBUTTAL
Affirmative—Mr. Threadgould, Mr.
VanHom, Mr. Breakey.
Negative—Mr. Francis, Mr. W ar
ren, Mr. Sangren.
The time of the first speeches is
eleven minutes and of the second
five.
The citizens of Plymouth are cor
dially invited to attend this debate.
It will be well worth while, and it
is hoped th a t there will be a large
attendance. The debate is free, ,no
admission being charged. Don’t miss
it. Remember the date, May 1st.

Elect New Officers

ie annual meeting of the Order
of the Eastern Star was held in Ma
sonic hall, last Tuesday evening. A
goodly number were in attendance.
After the reports of officers and
standing committees, the election of
officers took place, which resulted as
follows:
W. M.—Maude Schrader
W. P.—C. H. Rauch
A. M.—Carrie Hillmer
Secretary—Luella Chappell
Treasurer—Carrie Lombard
Conductress—Grace Bennett
A. C.—Ermah Tiffin
Installation of officers will take
Mrs. C. J. Teufel, who has been place, Tuesday evening, May 7th.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Each member is privileged to invite
M. M. Willett, for the past few one guest
weeks, le ft Wednesday for Toledo,
enroute to Florence, Alabama, where
she will join her husband, who is in
KJen-za will make your old rug 3
the employment of the government. look1"-like new. At Schrader Bros.’

AN APPRECIATION

Boy Scoots Take Part

in libertyLoan Drive
The fun strength of the Boy Scouts
o f America, numbering nearly 400,000 with their adult leaders, has been
called out by President Wilson to
conduct a nation-wide intensive Lib
erty Loan campaign.
This cam
paign will be a “dean-up” house-tohouse canvass, ju st before the close
of the general campaign., The
Scout campaign will be open Ion Sat
urday, April 27, thus making it
possible to have two Saturdays with
in the period of the Boy Scout Cam
paign.
“Gleaners After the Reapers'
The Scouts will make sure th a t no
one is overlooked and will also give
subscribers an opportunity to take
just a little bit more. The Boy
Scouts of America, as a distinctive
service to their country, will work
as “gleaners after the reapers.” The
primary motive <tf this Boy Scout
campaign is to serve ouf country and
help win the war.
The plan of having the Boy Scouts
campaign a t the end of the regular
campaign in a house-to-house can
vass is the particular service that
has been assigned to the Boy Sdmts
of America by the United States
Treasurer Department.
President Wilson Calls the Scouts
President Wilson’s letter is as
follows:
The White House, Washington,
14 March, 1918.
My Dear Mr. Livingstone:
Will you again muster the full
strength of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica for co-operation with the Treas
ury Department in securing subscrip
tions for the Third Liberty Loan?
As in in the previous campaigns it is
desired to have the Boy Scouts of
America serve as “gleaners” in a
house-to-house canvass after the
“reapers,” gleaning during the days
set aside for your special campaign.
The patriotic and effective service
of the Boy Scouts in your definitely
planned program and war-work
activities is a splendid testimonial to
the value of organized boyhood in
helping our country win the war.
I t is the earnest wish th at every
troop of Boy Scouts and every Scout
official take part in your war service
activities and especially in these
Liberty Loan campaigns.
Not only
is this of practical service to our
country in these critical times, but
it is of great educational value to the
boys in preparing them for the re
sponsibilities of citizenship.
Sincerely and cordially yours,
WOODROW WILSON
The Boy Scouts should be given
----- Jencouragement
n r----every
in this com
munity. They are tremendously en
thusiastic, tireless in their effort and
the unselfish service which they are
giving to the Government and to all
w ar activities will have a great ef
fect upon their future character as
citizens. The boys of today are the
men of tomorrow.
Don’t discourage them,

Editor Plymouth Mail:
Permit me through the columns
of the Mail to express publicly my
appreciation of the Animal Welfare
Week exercises, which were held in
our public school, last Friday.
Through the untiring efforts of its
chairman, the Civic committee are to
be commended for the splendid pro
gram it offered to the parents and
children of Plymouth and vicinity.
The speaker of the afternoon, the
Rev. Strasen, gave the finest address
on “Kindness to Animals,” th a t the
w riter has ever heard.
The ad
dress was replete with interesting,
instructive and educative teachings.
Even the common house-fly found
protection in Rev. Strasen’s lecture,
as he pointed out the fact th a t poor
sanitary conditions in and around the
home were invitations to this mem
ber of God’s kingdom. The discourse
throughout showed clearly the speak
er was familiar with his subject, and
as it was given not only for the ben
efit of the children, it was regretable
to note the small audience of older
people present.
I t was a very fine program
throughout, and the Civic committee,
whose work is along the lines of
Community Welfare, gave to the New Organ to be Dedicated
people of Plymouth an afternoon,
which will be long remembered.
(Signed) LUTHER PECK.
The beautiful new pipe organ has
been installed at the Presbyterian
Joe Hance, Lee Sackett, Floyd church during the last ten dayB. D.
Eckles and Harry Mumby were S. Wentz of Chicago, representing
home from Camp Custer, Saturday the M. P. Moller Organ Company of
and Sunday.
Hagerstown, Maryland, has done the
work.
The installation of the in
strument
required
considerable
changing of the platform, which has
been enlarged several feet and low
ered nearly a foot. The organ is bi
manual, weighs 5000 pounds, is
tuberlar pneumatic, and has 625
speaking tubes. A public organ re
cital will be given by an organist
from Detroit within the next ten
days, full account and program cf
which will be announced in next Fri
day’B Mail

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Presbyterian Notes

I d e s ir e to an n ou n ce th a t I h a r e sold m y in te re s t in th e g e n e r a l
s to re o f B E N T L E Y B R O S , a t E L M , an d h a r e ta k e n o r e r the
a g e n c y f o r th e B u ic k au to m ob iles, w h ich h a s been conducted
fo r

som e

tim e p a s t u n d e r th e A rm n am e o f B e n tle y B r o s .

I w ill n o w d e r o te m y e n tire tim e an d atten tio n to th is a g e n c y ,
an d w ill be r e a d y a t a n y an d a ll tim e s to g i r e p ro sp e c tiv e b u y e rs
fu ll in fo rm a tio n r e g a r d in g th e B u ic k c a r s .

A c a rd o r phone

w ill b r in g a d em o n stratio n w ith o u t p la c in g y o u u n d e r a n y ob
lig a tio n s to p u rc h a se .

W e w ill deem it a p le a s u re to dem on 

s t r a t e th e m a n y splen d id s e llin g q u a litie s th a t m a k e s th e B u ic k
on e o f th e m o st p o p u la r c a r s o f th e tim e.

T h e B u ic k c a r s need

no in tro d u c tio n — 1 1 1 ,3 0 0 so ld la s t y e a r .

T h a t te lls th e s to r y .

On account of the repairs incident
to building the pipe ofgan, it was
impossible to use the Presbyterian
auditorium, last Sabbath.
Services
were held in the church house, how
ever, which was cozy and gave
abundance of room.
The Sunday-schoo I observed the
animal welfare Sunday with the fol
lowing program:
Head\ng,“The Horse’s Prayer”—
Margaret Bennett
Reading—Julia Wilcox
Essay, “Be Kind to Animals”—
Thelma Peck; this being the essay
receiving honorable mention in the
prize contest in Plymouth’s schools,
last wqjek.- Both the superintendent
and the pastor made short addresses.
The offering from church and Sun
day-school for the Red Star society
totaled’ $6.27.
About thirty went to Northville,
last Sabbath evening, representing
the Plymouth Christian Endeavor
society in the union meeting at the
Northville church.
Rev. .Edward V. Belles of North
ville, preached a strong sermon to
the Plymouth congregation, last Sun
day evening.. I t is hoped th a t he
may be present some Sunday a t the
morning congregation so th at all may
hear him.
The members of the Young Peo
ple’s Mission. Study class will be en
tertained this evening a t the manse
in celebration of the completion of
the eight weeks’ course. The clos
ing study session was held last week.
The Michigan State Anti-Saloon
League will, hold a great convention
a t Lansing, Tuesday, April 30, tp ap
propriately perform the funeral cere
mony over "John Barleycorn,” who,
after a long and hilarious life in
Michigan, will be laid a t rest, May
1, 1918. God-speed the, kday,
may there be no resurrection!
Forewarned Is Forearmed.
A man went to a nearby city on busi
ness, and while there called at a bank
to get specie for some notes he had
had on hand for a long time. They
proved to be cm a defunct concern, and.
the teller told him they were good for
“Wa’al, now, look a-here, mister.”
Unde Cy, “won’t ye jlst tell a felIfer how yon can tell when money's
a-goin’ ter spile?”
NOTICE
Don’t forget my shop a t $iS Deer
street fo r repairing o f all khids. with
l » repairing a. specialty. Price*

T H IS F E E D E R TO-DAY
FREE

Witheither
a1 0 e -l b - b a « o f “ L A Y o r
”
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T R Y T H IS FOR MORE EGGS: Park & Pollard'* ScrM oad Scratch
or Red R ibbon Scratch In litter once a
(One quart to 12 or IS hens,
two hours before sunset.) An Overall Feeder full of " L a r o r Bust be
________
fore them all the tone.
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. who has spent a life-tonetv---------ens. 85 Pictures. Equally valuable
to old and new poultrymen. t ik n v D N k ,
Tefaj. fee a FUK «** w w A Ah e e e to
T H E PARK f t POLLARD CO.
727 Poetel T el. Bid*.. Chlcaao. QL
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&

PO LLARD
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FEET

G e t a $ 1 .0 0 F e e d e r F R E E w ith 1 0 0 lb s. of
L a y o r B u st o r G ro w in g F e e d b efo re M a y 15th

THE PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CO.
R e d C ro ss N otes
The chairmen of the sewing de
partment of the Plymouth Branch of
the Red Cross have been giving some
time in Detroit, this week, receiving
instruction in the makng of Refugee
garments, which are soon to be made
here.
There is a large quantity of
work to be turned out by this branch,
and the women of Plymouth and
vicinity are again asked to give as
much time as possible to the work.
The quota of 200 pairs of socks,
which was allotted the Plymouth
Branch of the Red Cross has not yet
been reached, and if there is anyone
who is not knitting who feel that
they could give some time to the
work, they are urgently requested
to come, to headquarters any after
noon in the week except Saturday.
Plymouth has never yet failed in the
quota assigned her, and the chair
men earnestly seek your assistance
in filling this one. Come and help
in the work.

Kentucky Grain Drills
Some Good Reasons Why
You Should Buy One
FRAMES—Are angle steel which combines lightness and strength.
AXLES—Are 1% inch cold rolled steel.
. SPEED TRANSMISSION—Is a machine in itself, assembled as an
independent factor. Large teeth or cogs on bevel pinions and disk
wheel mean strength and durability.
Ten rows of cogs on disk
wheel and two sprockets (6 and 12 tooth) for countershaft give 20
changes for each side of feed cup, 40 all told.
TWO FEEDS IN ONE—Larger side for wheal, rye, etc. Larger
for oats, peas, beans, etc. Covers provided to close side not in use.
Standard equipment: plain drills, single covers; fertilizer drills,
double. Square steel feed shaft passes through feed wheels, turn
ing all wheels at the same speec. One revolution of feed wheels
carries out a given amount of seed; two revolutions twice as much,
and so on. Should it be necessary.

Special attention will be given to repairs

REPAIRS for all kinds of farm machinery.

Local News
Ross and Leon Willett of Detroit,
spent Sunday wth their parents here,
the latter remaining over the first of
the week for a few days’ visit as
he expects to leave Detroit fo r Camp
Custer, the latter part of this week.
'"/The removal of the Valentine house
on Main street removes one of the
landmarks of the village. Ju st how
many years this house .has been
built we are unable to learn,'but the
original part of the house “was one
of the first frame houses erected in
the village.
A special sermon will be given by
Rev. Strasen in the Lutheran church,
Sunday evening,1 in honor of the
young men who are to enter the
army next week or in the near
future. A cordial invitation to the
public is given to attend this ser
vice.
Percy Shafer passed away a t th e
home of his parents in Northville,
last Monday evening, after a n illness
of several months. He was for some
time a resident of Plymouth, and he
has many friends here who deeply
regret his untimely death.
The
funeral services were held Thursday
afternoon.
Clyde Bentley has sold his interest
in, the firm of Bentley Bros., general
merchants a t Elm, to George Bentley,
senior member of the firm, who will
conduct the business alone.
Clyde
has taken over the,agency for the
Buick automobiles, which the Bentley
Bros, have been agents for in this
locality the past several years, and
will give his entire tiipe to this busi
ness in the future.
How the "Goat* Got Fven.
A Southerner recently approached
the attendant of Y. M. C. A. No. 2L
1 should likes to borrow some
dl-es,” he announced.
‘Some what?”
di-es.”
"I don’t understand."
“Yon know, dl-es, things you shoot
craps with.”
“Oh, dice! Sorry, but we haven’t
any of those. Dice are one of the
few things that we don’t supply.”
“The boys sent me up after them,”
protested the rookie.
“I guess that was a Joke.”
“Say, let me take some boxing-'
glove* for a few minutes. H I bring
them right back.”
>•
And thus armed, the “goat,” with
fire In hLs eye, walked e ft In the dl-

HENRY J. FISHER
N o r t h V illa g e
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If You Have a
Printing Want

ol

WE WANT TO KNOW
WHAT IT 13
P u ttin g o u t good prin tin g
la o a r buaineaa, an d whan
aay g o o d p rinting we
don't m e a n fair, but. the
beat obtainable. If you
are “ from Mlaaouri” give .
na a trial an d w e win

1* 1

Show You

Subscriptions taken to all MAGA
ZINES and DETROIT DAUES on R. F.
D. Routes. Lowest prices and prompt
service guaranteed. Telephone 166,
o rw riteto
FRA N K W. BEA LS,
4 3 6 M ill S t r e e t
- m
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F. W. SAMSHN
L. B. Samsen. Editor and Manager.
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Normal College Debaters

T H E P L Y M O U T H M A IL Be Kind to Animal

T H E P L Y M O U T H M A IL , F R K )A Y . A P R IL 2 6 . I $ 1 8 .

£ D N O T S U F F E R W IT H
B A C K A C H E A N D R H E U M A T IS M
Vhr o m tm k m GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil hsahiam a standard household remedy
far Idiocy, Kver, bladder and atomach
tod ali diaeaasB connected with
,4ko'wdDaiy organa. The kidneys tod
hfcdfcr sze the most important organs of
ths body. They an the filters, the purii m a f poor blood. If the poisons which
enter your system through the blood and
'stomach are not entirely, thrown out by
the kidneys and bladder you are doomed.
Wsarla—, sleeplessness, nerrooanesa
despondency, bseksehe, stomach trouble,
headache, pain in loins, and lower abdo
men, grik tam, travel, difficulty when
eiinsiing, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu
matism, ssistim, lumbago, sH warn you
to b tk after your Udneys and bladder.
gQU> MEDAL Haarism 00 Ckpeula are
what you need.
\
They are not a “patent medicine” nor
S *Ww dheorery.” For 300 years they

have been a standard household remedy.
They are the pure, original impor
Haarlem Oil your grcst-gzandmotl
used, and are perfectly harmless. The
healing, soothing oil soaks into the cells
and lining of the kidneys and through
the Madder, driving out the poisonous
germs. New life, fresh strength end
health will come as you oontinua this
treatment. Whan completely restored to
your usual vigor, continue taking a cap
sule or two each day. They will keep
you in condition and prevent a return of
the disease.
Do. not delay a minute. Delays sre
especially dangerous in kidney and blad
der trouble.. All reliable druggists sell
GOLD HKIiAT/ Haarlem Oil Capsules.
They will refund the money if not as rep
resented. In three rises, sealed packages.
Ask for the original imported GOLD
MEDAL. Accept no substitutes.

T IS not enough to have the bowels

I move. ' It is mqre important to per
suade liver, kidneys, skin, and bowels to
act in harm ony and against self-poison
ing. B E E C H A M ’S P IL L S act favorably
upon all organs concerned in food-diges
tion and w astedim ination; they remove
causes as w ell as relieve symptoms.
|

BEECHAM’S PILLS
Dbwctioa* of Special Vahm to Woi
. D e clara tio n of M agnanim ity.

When In the course of martial events
It becomes necessary for the adminis
tration to Issue another Liberty loan,
and to solicit from Americans that
quantum of financial aid which the
love of country and humanity may
prompt them to offer, a decent appre
ciation of the greater sacrifices that
others are making requires that
everybody respond without hesitation,
stint, complaint or exaggerated idea
of his or her nobility In so doing.—
Life.

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for all ailments that
are caused by a disordered stomach
and inactive liver, such as sick head
ache, ( constipation, sour stpmach,
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
gases in the stomach. August Flowet
Is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
both in atomach and intestines, cleans
and sweetens the stomach and alimen
tary canal, stimulates the liver to se
crete the bile and Impurities from the
blood. Sold In all civilized countries.
Give It a trial.—Adv.

a«m with Every Box.'
In box*., 10c, 2 &c.

Unwanted Baby Boy.
A woman carrying a baby boy Into
court told the Tottenham magistrate
that a neighbor had asked her to take
care of him for a week, but left a false
address and had since disappeared.
The relieving officer had told her that
she should keep the child until the
guardians met, when he would mention
the case to them.
“I thought the government wanted
boys,” said the applicant.
The Magistrate—I don’t suppose the
guardians will take responsibility. You
should not have taken the baby. Leave
the witness box, please.
“I have a good mind to leave It
here,” said the woman, attempting to
'put the baby on the desk.
The Warrant Officer—You must not
leave it here.
“Why not? Where am I to take It?”
The officer led her out of the court
as she attempted to place the baby on
the seats.—London Mall.
FOODS TASTE BETTER COOKED
—TOBACCO TASTES BETTER
TOASTED

T h e P o in t of View.

The Plano Man—How’s business?
The Scissor Grinder—Fine! I’ve
never seen things so dull.—Puck.
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They regu
late liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.
It Is often but a single step from
the divorce court to the stage.
You can always have the law at
costs.

a c tu a l

B ack Lam e and A c h y ?
There’s little peace when your kid
neys are weak and while st first there
— be
'
larities, you m ust set quickly t # avoid
th e more serious trouble, dropsy, grsvel,
h ea rt disease, B right's disease. Use
D o a n s S idney P ius, .the remedy th at
is so warm ly recommended everywhere
by grateful users.

A M ich iga n Case

S. O. Morgan,
151 E. W ashing
ton St., Coldwate r, Mich., says:
*T know
th a t
D o a n ' s Kidney
Pills a re a good
medicine for 1
have used them
w ith benefit. My
kidneys w ere dis
ordered and
I
had
weakness
and pain across
th e sm all o f my
back.
I
could
hardly do any
__w
lifting or stoop
ing and roy kidneys were sluggish.
Doan’s Kidney P ills rid me o f the
backache, regulated th e action o f my
kidneys and benefited m e In every
way.

Ge*Dee*a»e*A*r Mere, «0eales

D O A N ' S V ,»*V

CO» BUFFALO. M.Y.

Since the day of the caveman, who
liked his meat raw, civilization has
learned a lot about the scientific treat
ment of the things we eat
Naturally none of us would now
prefer to have our meat raw, our po
tatoes as they come from the ground,
our coffee unroasted.
And naturally follows the great dis
covery recently made by The Ameri
can Tobacco Co.—that tobacco tastes
better TOASTED!
This wonderful new idea—simple
like all great inventions—was first
used in producing the famous LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarette—made of toasted
Burley tobacco.
Burley has a mellow flavor, entirely
different from the tobacco usually
used for cigarettes. It is a pipe to*
baccoand LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes
taste like a pipe. Adv.
D ra s tic C ontrol o f F lax.

The British flax control board or
dered that no flax, flax line, or flax
tow may without permit be spread,
carded or otherwise put Into manufac
ture after January 12. No yarns com
posed wholly or partly of flax or tow
may without permit be wound or
warped after January 12. No yarn or
flax or tow may without permit be
boiled, bleached or put into any other
process of treatment after January 5.
All existing licenses to spin are can
celed and from above dates applica
tions for further permits will be re
ceived.
$100 Reward, $100
C atarrh la a local d lw a w greatly taflo•need by constitution*! condition*. I t
th erefor* requires constitutional treat*
m eat. H A L L'S CATARRH MKDICINH
ta tak e * Internally a n d acta through ttta
Blood on th e M ucous Surfaces "tof the Sys
tem. HALL’S CATARRH M ED ICIN E
destroys th e foundation o f th e disease
‘ th e patien t s tren g th by Im proving
t h and assists n atu ra ta
£100.00 fo r any case of
H A LL’S
CATARRH
‘ to cur*._____ ____ Tsstlmniilyl* free.
* Chsn s y A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

AMERICAN TROOPS
REPULSE ATTACK
AND HOLD IM S

Cheboygan—F ire ' destroyed the
Schultz A Garrpw garage, Lovelacebakery. Hub Dry Cleaning works. The
loss is $50,000.
Big Rapids—Karl Peters, a high
school instructor, and two schoolboys
paddled down the Clam to d Muske
gon rivers from Cadillac to this city,
West Branch—Charles Heimka, a a distance of 35 miles, in three days.
select at Columbus barracks, donated
Mturiatee—The school board has A ID E D BY F R E N C H , G ER M A N 8
his library of 70 volumes to the Y. M.
abolished
the
study
of Ger
C. A. at Columbus.
A R E D R IV E N BACK, B ER L IN
Pontiac—Typhoid epidemics in Roy man and substituted Spanish in the
high
school.
Students
refused
to
C L A IM 8 183 A M ER IC A N P R IS 
al Oak are due to bad sewage condi
O N E R S T A K E N IN RAID.
tions rather than to drinking water, study German.
according to state board of health
Pontiac—Frank Paroskl, aged 27,
members.
was sentenced to life Imprisonment in
Three Rivers—Sherman township, Marquette penitentiary at hard labor BRITISH AND FRENCH MAKE
SL Joseph county, whose population for thq killing with a hatchet on Sep SUCCESSFUL COUNTER ATTACK
is more than 80 per cent German, was tember 23 of Theodore Radtke, aged
the first township in the county to go 70.
over the top in the third Liberty loan.
Traverse City—Over one thousand H a m m e r G re a t D e n t in E nem y L in es
Rochester—Rev. C. W. Buzzfll, con high school boys are already at work
and Im p ro v e P o s itio n s — P ris o n e rs
gregational minister, who defrauded on-Michigan farms, and positions have
a n d G uns, F ir s t S in e e B a ttle
his parishioners, is now wanted in been found for 3,000 more. More than
S ta rte d , W e re T ak e n .
New York state, where he
said to 8,000 boys are enrolled for summer
have secured large sums while posing farm work.
as* ft prohibition worker.
Rort Huron—County Food Adminis
Lansing—Michigan will Bend 2,593 trator Summers has ordered Frank
men to Columbus barracks during the Lown, a farmer living near Memphis, ' •* E v e n ts o fo ft h Pe reFeiresntt MGonth
re a t B a ttle . *
five day period beginning May 10. Of to sell several hundred bushels of a
-------<
this number, 981 will go from Detroit; wheat which it 1b alleged Lown has
* The chief events of the first *
S% from Wayne county outside of the been hoarding.
month
of
the
biggest
battle
the
*
city, «ud 43 from Highland Park.
Lansing—Since the legislature of * world has ever known are as fol- *
E ast Lansing—Prof. L. R. Taft, state 1909 passed a law requiring non-resi * lows:
*
inspector of orchards, has ordered the dent liquor dealers to' pay a state tax, > March 21—Offensive opens with *
killing throughout Michigan of all $205,125.60 has been collected from * German artillery attack on Brit- *
high barberry bushes. This shrub is this source. From 1911 to 1917 the * leh near St. Quentin that could be '
annually Instrumental In causing con number of such dealers dropped from * heard In England.
*
88 to 30.
siderable damage to the grain crop.
* March 22 — German massed *
Detroit—The first Detroiter, belong * troops assault in close formation *
Port Huron—A flat and apartment
house corporation has been formed ing to an American unit, to be re * over line of 50 miles.
*
here with a capitalization of $20,000 to turned because of woundB from "over > March 23—British army driven *
S w i f t & C o m p a n y i s n o t in
provide housing accommodations for there” is Corp. Jack G. Ulmer. He * back between A rras'and LaFere, *
c o m b in a t io n w i t h
any
o th e r
several hundred persons who will was injured on the line of duty Novem * with Germans throwing million *
come to this city to be employed In ber 14,-1917, while massing ammuni * men into fight.
*
p
a
c
k
e
r
o
r
p
a
c
k
e
r
s
t
o
c
o
n
t
r
o
l
p
r
ic e s .
tion.
After
an
explosion
of
a
German
new Industries now being completed.
’ March 24—Somme crossed by *
Camp Custer—The fourth officers shell he was taken to a hospital with * Germans who capture Ham, Pe- *
T
h
e
r
e
i
s
v
e
r
y
20
fractured
bones.
* ronne and Chauny.
*
training school will be started at
Millington—While the family of * March 26—Deep wedge, driven *
Camp Custer, May 15. Two per cent
i n t h e b u y i n g o f li v e - s t o c k
of the candidates will be selected from George Phelps entertained friends * between French and English arm- *
the 85th division. The remainder will with a musical program, the room was * ies with the capture of Noyon. *
a n d e q u a l l y k e e n c o m p e t it io n i n
*
March
27—Albert
lost
by
Brit*
be taken from the Central division suddenly darkened by a cloud of
th e s a le o f d re sse d m e a ts a n d
•
and credited colleges, as named for smoke, the house being afire. The * iah.
party barely escaped, the roof having ’ April 12—Armentiers lost by *
the first camp.
b y -p ro d u c ts.
1 British.
*
fallen
in.
Mr.
Phelps
was
painfully
Jackson—Edward Putnam, who es
caped from the Michigan state prison, burned and Otis Depottey was struck ’ April 16—Neuve EgMse lost by •
* British.
•
enlisted in the Canadian army, served. on the head by a falling.brick.
Detroit—Two thousand men were 1 A pril. 17—Wytschaete, Wulver- •
18 months in the trenches, was gassed
1918 year book of interesting and
and on his return re-arrested in Port rounded up In raids when the dragnet > ghem and Bailleul taken by Ger- •
instructive facts sent on request.
Huron while lecturing for the benefit was spread for draft dodgers in pool
Address Swift & Company,
of the Red Cross, has been pardoned rooms, saloons, dance halls and cabar ■ April 18—Germans checked *
'
along
Givenchy-LaBassee
canal
*
ets. The Light Guard armory was used
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
by Gov. Sleeper.
* front. Their drive in Flanders •
to
corral
the
prisoners,
and,
after
Detroit—William Fanscher,
two
* slowed up.
'
years old, fell into a bathtub of hot gruelling Investigations, 200 of the
April 20—British make counter *
water. Before the child was rescued □umber taken were held at police, * blow, compelling Germans to give 1
by his mother, he was so badly scald headquarters for further examination. * up ground around Givenchy.
'
Lansing—An appeal to the food ad
ed that he died shortly afterwards.
Mrs. Fanscher stepped from the room ministration and the governor for help
to obtain some cold water. The child on the milk problem was made by a
London—The German high com
delegation of dairymen and fanners
fell off a chair into the tub.
mand, having been unsuccessful in
Albion—In a speech here, Horatio from Portland, Ionia county. Fifteen piercing the British front in Flanders
Earle, of Detroit, said that the high thousand pounds of milk daily is be and separating British and French
ways of Michigan offered the only re ing wasted in that vicinity, according armies, essayed a stroke against Am
lief for Michigan railroads. The short to the protestanjs, because the govern ericans and French northwest of Toul,
hauls must be taken of the railroads ment has reduced its purchase of con on April 20, and here also Teuton
Som e Guide.
F a th e r's C onfession.
and placed on the highways. If this is densed milk.
‘The submarine blockade,” said a
Ann Arbor—The Deutscher Vereln strategy seemingly has failed utterly
"I’ve come to ask you If you will
not done the people will face freezing
bring its plans to fruition.
government official at a dinner, “is a let your daughter marry me.”
every winter as the roads are unable of the University of Michigan has been toAlthough
Germans attacked in waves bluff. It does harm, of course; It does
“You are not very well acquainted
allowed to lapse for the duration of
to handle the traffic.
with greatly superior numbers of men,
Ann Arbor—Prof. H erb ert Sadler, the war, although the organization has Americans and Frenchmen held all untold harm, but as a blockade it is with her, are you, my boy?”
a
bluff.
“Why, I think so, sir.”
not
formally
disbanded.
The
property
head of the m ain engineering depart
their positions and inflicted heavy
“The bluffing, bragging submarines
“I fear you are mistaken. If you
m ent of the University of Michigan, of the Vereln has been turned over to losses on the enemy. What gains
knew
her as well as I do, you wouldn't
remind
me
of
the
hen.
President
HutchinB,
of
the
university,
has been appointed a ssistan t m anager
were made in the initial onslaughts
“A hen, you know, set out to see the consider It necessary to ask me to ‘let*
Df Bteel ship construction for the Em er to do with as he seeB fit. Both stu were entirely retrieved by the Ameri
world,
and
met
a
crow
In
a
remote
her
do
anything she has made up her
dents
and
faculty
members
belong
to
gency F le et corporation. The govern
can and French.
mind to do.”
forest
m ent ordered him to report a t W ash the organization.
The Berlin official communication
‘But, madam,’ said the- crow, ‘are
Saginaw—The name of the Germania assertB In the drive 183 American pris
ington May 1 and to rem ain there for
P o lite R eply.
school has been changed to "Lincoln”. oners and 25 machine guns were cap you not afraid without wings, of losing
the duration of the war.
“Are you trying to make a fool of
your way in all this dense tangle?'
Flint—A citizens’ committee is in The motion was supported by School tured by Germans, who cut their way
me?”
“No,
Indeed.
I never attempt to
‘“
Afraid?
Oh,
no!’
said
the
hen.
vestigating the local coal situation as Inspector G. F. Oppprman, former pres for about a mile and a quarter into the 'Every little while I lay an egg to guide Improve on the works of nature.”
a result of the refusal, of local dealers ident of the Germania society which American lines at Seicheprey.
myself
back
by.’
”—Anon.
to fill orders at government prices. established the school 40 years ago
M issing F rom Illinois F a rm *
The dealers claim they cannot do bnsi- and later turned it over to the city.
Illinois is said to have lost 100,000
A llies Im p ro v e P o sitio n s.
nes sat the prices set. Meantime con The- budget for the year provides for
farm
workers from Its 200,000 f
London—Both the British and
sumers are urged to buy at once and an increase of 10 per cent in the sal
Chicago News.
French struck sharp, successful, local nowdertobeihxken into__ __
are forbidden to form pools to buy di aries of the teacherB.
Camp Custer—Law and order Is evi blows in ‘Flanders April 20, which ma the foot-bath. Give* Instant relief to fired. Ach
rect fro mthe mines or outside deal
ing, Swollen, Tender feet. O\erl0CMM0package*
W kt D* T m b m A ln t
dently more prevalent in the 85th di terially Improved their positions..
ers.
are being need by the troop*’a t the front. Sold
The crowning success of the Allies’ every where, 16 c. Don’t acctfi Mms
vision
than in any other army organi
CATTLE?
Camp Custer—Books are beginning
D® T m I M to E m * to*
to pour Into the Custer library as the zation. A report shows that the divi local operations came when the French
Belief
that
there
afe
as
good
fish
in
a
brilliant
charge
on
the
center
of
CATTLE
B0SMHM7
sion
has
had
fewer
general
courtresult of the recent drive. At present
the library has 6,000 volumes cata martials than any cantonment, army the German southern wedge, to the In the sea as ever w^re caught Is poor
consolation
when
we’velost
our
bait
northwest
of
Bethuns,
hammered
po&l
or
point
where
troops
are
being
logued and on the shelf, whereas its
quota calls for 10,000. As soon as the assembled In the United States. This great dent into the enemy’s lines. They
Many a man's dyspepsia Vs due to
limit is reached additional reading is In spite of the fact that during took prisoners and captured several the mistaken belief oh the part of his
March add April more general courts German cannon, the first to be taken
matter will either be diverted
W. N. U . DETROIT. NO. 17-1*1,
wife that she can cook.
points of embarkation or given the were held than in fill the previous from the foe since he launched his
men from the 85th division just be months the division has been organ great Bpring drive.
ized.
fore they leave for overseas.
. F re n c h R e s e rv e s A rriv e in T im e.
Ann Arbor—Low neck shirtwaists
Lansing—The amount of the cost
Dondon — Reinforced by French
worn
by women have caused a big de
price of a loaf of bread, between the
wheat producer and the bread con crease in tuberculosis, according to troops, the Allied line is holding hard Work ia M a t Effort the SoO of the th riM State* ai
against
further Incursions by the Ger
Dr.
William
De
Kleine,
president
of
sumer, is strikingly shown In a re
cent compilation by the food adminis the Michigan Anti-tuberculosis associa mans from the region of La Bassee to
the
north
of Ypres, according to April
tion,
th
e
low
necks
being
credited
in
tration,'covering the period from 1913
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
to the preeent time. In 1918 but 26 large part with the fact that the dl» 19 reports. Everywhere the Germans
per cent of the cost went to the far ease is now less prevalent among wo have struck the line in an endeavor greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail
mer, as compared with 45 per cent at men than among men. The theory is to press back the defenders, they have able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest Upon die
present In 1913, 68 per cent of the that the exposure of the throat and been repulsed with heavy losses and efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
price of bread was added after the neck gives the women greater power have been successful nowhere in gain
Every AvaltoMe Tillable Aert Mast CeetrMei Every Available
flour left the mill door, as compared of resistance to all throat and long ing further ground.
Attacks of an extraordinary violent
diseases.
Faraer and Fara Head Mast Atelaf
with 49 per cent now.
nature were thrown by the Germans
Camp
Custer—After
several
weeks'
Detroit—Jean Kerr, detective for a
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man tower
on the 10-mile front between Givenchy
downtown store, arrested Mrs. Lena investigation and consideration, di and Robecq, where an endeavor was is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for mare men for read
Sansone on a larceny charge and then vision headquarters completed a tenta made to cross the La Basse canal and ing operation.
secured the woman's release, pending tive arrangement for passenger ser bend southward the salient which out
arraignment in police court. This was vice between Camp Custer and Battle flanks the Important railroad town of OaMHh’t Vkwt ft»<— He* Lnt Yttr « m 2 2 M 0 M M B e b b t S l
because Mrs. Sansone is the mother of Creek. The Jitney problem has been Bethune.
h a t * Fr*a C m h U m m tar ISM I* HI.Ste.Q— Iw ta li
1 1 children, and was needed at home. one which has provided considerable
T o secure this she must have assistance. She h is die land but needs
If successful, the new attack of the
Miss Kerr said. But Mrs. S&hsone food for thought The camp has Germans would jeopardize the entire die men. The Government of dm United States wants every man who can
didn’t appear in court and her re-ar thought the jitneys are necessary, but Arras sector, which includes the fa effectively help, to do form work this year. It Wants the land in the United
had
realized
also
that
they
must
be
rest was ordered. Miss Kerr says
mous French coaling vregion about
she saw Mrs. Sansone’s little boy, not regulated. Jitneys are compelled to Lens and the equally famous Vimy1 Stales developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. W han-,
more than. 6, take a $ 2 purse from a have a common depot In Battle Creek ridge, where the Canadians are hold ever sre find a man sre can spare to Canada's fields after ours are snppfied,
wa want to direct him there.
counter and slip it in the pocket of his and one in camp. A line of busses Is ing forth.
being operated in camp.
Apply to • * Employment Service, end wo w ® teOy m wfettym MB best sene
older sister.
the combined i
Detroit—Probably no other man In
Lansing—Michigan will observe
A u s tria n F a c tio n s N e a r R evolt.
Michigan
has
seen
more
service
on
elean-up and fire prevention week
Washington.—Fallowing the resigna
May 6 to 11, according to a proclama the western front than Lieutenant Ed tion of th e Hungarian ministry, the
tion of Frank H. Ellsworth, state fire-, ward Davison, of Detroit whose name political situation In Austria-Hungary
marshal. All public, as well as pri appears among the wounded in a late is extremely 4*11cate, according to an
vate buildings should be inspected casualty list from Ottawa. Davison official dispatch from Switzerland,
during this wpek. according to the pro was widely knowfi in local military cir summarizing reports from Budapest
clamation. flredrilla should be held, cles, having served In the Thirty-first and comment in Austrian and German■
rubbish cleared away and more strin Ml^higan^ Volunteer infantry during newspapers. Marked discontent reigns
gent regulations passed by governing the Spanlsh-American War. At the In Vicna, according to. the dispatch,
bodies throughout the state. The outbreak of the European war he en while speeches delivered in parliament
statement points out that 9,716 fires listed in the famous Queen’s Own of by the Czechs, Jogo-Stevs and Poles
occurring last year In Michigan caused Toronto, participating In many engage Inspire hatred of Germany and demand
a total fire loss of more than $1 0 ,- ments In Flanders until incapacitated reorganization of Anstrla-Hnngary.
by severe wound*.

There Is No
Monopoly

in the packing industry.
Swift & Company, al
though the largest packer,
handles not to exceed
one-eighth of the total
meat production of the
United States.
The five large packers
do not handle to exceed
one-third of the total meat
production of the United
States.

active compe

tition

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE DOES IT

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Predating Bigger Crops

>

Adrian—Charles C. Smith, a pros
Pontiac—Petitions for a new con
O a k la n d P ris o n e rs Build Roads.
crete highway from Pontiae to Detroit, perous Ridgeway township tanner, was
P o n tia e —O a k la n d co u n ty Ja il priscarrying sufficient signatures of prop- ordered by Sheriff Notts* to sen 40#
oaare-jqfll’
w o rk on t h e ro a d s o f th e
wners to cover the eagre idlee o n a ty tES summer u n d e r an o rd e r
o f the supervisori^arho h a v e i n s tr u c t
e d t h e s h e riff t o t o m o v e r t o t h e ro a d

g rr;
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Central Meat Market
Call Central M eat Market,
'
’phone 23, for

C tL O ic e

M e a ts ,

Smoked M eats of all Kinds,
Home Made Bologna and Sausages^
Try them and y in won’t eat any other.

F R A N K R A M BO , Mgr.
P H O N E NO. 23.

P fe ife r s C a s h M a r k e t

The Home of Quality
Meats
Let us serve you with the Best of everything in
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats. Our prices
right too.
Try us and see.

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER
Local ’Phone 90-F

F ree Delivery

Z n yrd
While there’s no telling what conditions may face the country before
the war is over, one thing is certain and th a t Ford cars will grow
more and more into being actual necessities, both in city and
country.
Prospective buyers will do well to place oders NOW,
when a reasonably quick delivery is possible. Don’t put it off until
spring for the demand is continuous from all parts of the country;
Ford cars are wanted in the North, South, E ast and West, every day
in the year.
Let us have your order today and we’ll hustle our
best that you may not be kept waiting.
.......
NEW PRICES—Touring Car, $450; Roadster, $435; Chassis $400.

Beyer Motor Sales Co.,
WM. BEYER. Prop.

PHONE 87-F2.

B U

L L E T IN

N O .

1 4 .

TO ALL GRAIN ELEVATORS AND MILLS IN NEW JERSEY,
PENNSYLVANIA, OHIO, INDIANA AND MICHIGAN:
Before the nei 7 wheat crop is available, there rem i three months
_ the
in which we are required to ft _ r own .people and to continue
of flour to our valient fighting Allies—Great Britain, France
Italy.
_________ _ wheat will care for the Bread needs of. one man
from now until July 1st .This is no time to think of a bushel of
Wheat in dollars and cents, but only in its relation to human life.
In this necessity which must be met, we appeal to every grain
dealer and miller, and through him to every farmer, for support to
facilitate the marketing of every bushel of wheat.
I ask you to get in touch with the County Food Administrator,
who has similar instractkau from the State Adtoinstrator, to co
operate and consult a*, to this farm movement. And I further
directly request you to furnish me a list of names, with postoffice
siMnesis, of all farmers holding 1 0 0 bushels of wheat or over who’
would naturally market same through you.
Yon may make it clear to all that such information has been re* from you, and the reasons for it.
Canvas
------—
your territory
* ritory and explain the situation,
si
eliciting the sup
port of everyone in this, which is a real branch of the National
Service. Do not allow little things to interfere with the accom
plishment of
big necessity.
I
A—nriwf you of every support and hearty co-operation, I am
Yours very truly,
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION.
H. D. IRWIN, Agent.
THE ABOVE INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED BY THE

pppu .""T

The Plymouth Elevator Co.

coot and a-htgk bbailHiL_
The floral wreaths are. made, sue or
flowers, but are highly colored .mix.
N ew s o f O u r B o y s
“W E D irT W M f WMMS1T
iraitstidns o f flowers, and these -•. ,
wreaths are hung on the side of toe -v
hearse.
The pall bearer* walk be
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ryder of Ann
Tested Wartime Recipes
side toe hearse and the mourners fol
street, have received toe following
low the hearse.
Everyone walks,
interesting letters from their two
FOR USE IN MICHIGAN
even
the
undertaker.
The only man .
sons, who are in ' the service in
who rides is the man who drives toe
(Clip and save these recipes for | (Coleman C. Vaughan In His Page*, France:
team
th
a
t
pulls
toe
hearse.
When
The
Clinton
County
Republican.)
future reference.)
Somewhere in France.
the hearse goes by you remove your
The people sometimes grow impa Dear Ones a t Home:
hat, which is certainly a mark of re 
tient, and the newspapers geuaraJlj
Have just had dinner and will try
spect and which we did with becom
eritcls© Government aotion because il and write a few lines, although I ate
S o m e M ore W h eat Savers.
ing courtesy. I thought you would
does'not go fast enough. Last week so much I don’t know as I can; We
enjoy hearing of this method of con
ducting a funeral, and I hasten to
1 * the editorial columns of a Michigan are well located now, and everything
R em em b er that macaroni, spaghetti,
is going fine, and I can tell we are
Write it before the details slip my
crackers in general, are made of newspaper the Governor and War just about as much a t home as we
mind.
Board
ware
criticised
because
they
had
wheat -savers, however; but should
were a t Camp Custer, and I guess,
I have been passing through some
not be used at strictly wheatless done nothing, so It was asserted, to as you never heard me say we were
pretty trying conditions as to change
sist the farmer In seed qr Increased treated very badly there.
meals.
of-climate, but have pulled through
production. In the news columns of the
Of course, you will w ant to know
fine shape and am feeling fine.
R em em b er when using cornstarch or
paper the same day was an art; something about our trip across. We
I t is very damp and cold where I am.
rice floor in paddings, or tor thicken ele with a large heading tailing how were all glad to see land again after
ju st now. This day I wore two pairs
ing sauces and gravies, to use half as the State had purchased 40,000 bushels seeing nothing but water for a few.
of heavy woolen socks, heavy undermuch as you would were you using of seed corn. The fact la, Gov. Sleep days, although we certainly had a
, boots, heavy army shirt, two
flour.
- ters, heavy service uniform,
er and the War Board took up the dandy trip all the way. Probably
the
first
thing
you
would
wonder
heavy overcoat and my fu r cap and
R em em b er that Irish potatoes, sweet question 6 f procuring seed corn weeks
whether or not I was seasick.
big scarf. It is a damp, penetrating
potatoes, rice, squash and pumpkin are ago. Through the Agricultural College about,
Guess I must have been uncommonly
cold th at goes right through one’s
all excellent for filling up wheatless and food administrator, careful inquir lucky or tough for I felt fine all the
clothing. A t night I sleep in under
gaps.
ies were made In every county where way and never missed a meal. Moat
wear with socks and sweater besides,
corn Is raised to ascertain the amount of the boys were sick for two or three
§nd^ heavy army blankets over me.
M EA T 8 U B 8 T IT U T E S
needed. Not one county In Michigan days.
Fbr a few days I had a bad cold and
The average housewife'has for years had enough, and only one had 75 pei
I ju st happened to come across
a sore throat, but I have recovered
prepared and served dishes which are cent of a supply. Investigation was Clarence Alter, and had quite a talk
entirely, and am now feeling fine.
Remembe#\they have little coal in
hi reality excellent meat substitutes, made in Wisconsin, Minnesota, North with him. He is in the same branch
of
the
service
as
I
am
and
is
located
France and/ do not heat rooms.
although she has not thought of them Dakota, Northern Ohio, Pennsylvania
I am ha^i/ig a wonderful time and
In that way. By planning her menus and New York to see if a surplus could in this camp.
We now get paid in French money
some greatNjxperiences. I have been
so that one or more of these dishes he found that would ripen In this state, and
it is not like our money—not
near enough to hear the boom of the
will be served on the special days, the and wherever It could be found it has very handy to carry around. The
guns, but have not been up where
problem of “Meatless Day" will cause been purchased, some 60,000 bushels smallest piece of money is made of
the real fighting is on.
little Inconvenience.
or more, and will he distributed copper, and a little larger than a
I t is a wonderful country where I
Canadian
^penny;
It
takes
five
of
am now, and I am enjoying it im
through the elevators in sections
M ILK AND M ILK PRO D U C TS.
mensely. Have seen none of the
where needed, to be sold at coaL Gov. these to equal one of our pennies. I
Plymouth boys as yet, although I
A glass of milk may well take the Sleeper also arranged with the bean will put in a card which will give Another Interesting Letter
am not a great distance due north of
place of a small serving of beef.
jobbers to hold suffleient good seed you some idea of the value of French
where Kenneth Harrison is supposed
Use milk soups, such as potato beans, and assured them that if neces money.
From Rev. Farber to be. I hope to get down to see him
Now, you must not worry about
soup, cream of pea soup, celery soup, sary the state would help finance the me, as I am O. K. and want for
and to find some of the other boys as
etc. Reliable recipes for these are holding of the seed until sold. The nothing.
We have all we w ant to
F.
D.
Schrader
received the well.
found In most cook books.
Governor has purchased 20,000 bushels eat and a good place to sleep. I will following interestinghasletter
Kindly remember me to my friends
from Rev.
.write
as
often
as
I
can.
Hope
this
of
spring
whsat
in
'
Minnesota
for
8 kimmed milk is rich In protein.
B. F. Farber, Which we are privileged and believe me
Sincerely your friend.
spring sowing, and has completed ar finds you all well.
Use it oftpn.
to
publish,
and
which
will
be
of
much
Your loving son and brother,
BEN.
interest to Mr. Farber’s host of
Cottage: cheese Is one of the best rangements to have the surplus pot*
RALPH.
P. S.: Mr. Miller wrote me asking
friends in Plymouth and vicinity:
known meat substitutes. Have It for to orop shipped to a drying concern,
that I have a letter in Plymouth for
March
10,
1918.
the
product
to
be
used
by
the
govern
Iuntfh or supper on some meatless
evening service today, but I did
Somewhere in France the
moot, -that will probably give the farm
Somewhere in France.
dayJ\j
not receive his letter until three
My Dear Fred:
er 00 cents or thereabouts, per bushel. Dear Ones a t Home:
days ago. I t takes a good month
American cheese Is also an excelI
saw
a
sight
today
which
made
The War Board has supplied Michi
have ju st received your letters, me wish for you. I t was a French to get mail to us over here.
lent meat substitute. Use it for such. gan soldiers with blankets, shoes and
B. F. F.
and it sure did seem good to hear funeral and it was a gorgeous affair.
Add cheese (cut up fine) to rice, to other things when the National Gov from
This is the first mail I Some of us were walking down the
kidney beans, etc. This makes the ernment was short of supplies, has have home.
Subscribe for the Mail today.
had. I have written you two street, when our attention was at
dish rich in protein and uses dry bit* built reads to cantonments and sec other letters telling you something
tracted to a company coming from
of cheese.
tions of road between Detroit and To of my trip; hope you got them O. K. the church. I noticed a peculiar
Some Good Advice
The weather here is fine, not too looking vehicle in front of the
EGG 8
ledo, at the request of the general
“Don’t think too: much of your
hot nor too cold, and sunshine every church, and I asked what it all meant, own
methods. Watch other people’s
Eggs are an excellent substitute for Government, to provide a truck road day. This is a very pretty ^country and was told it was a funeral.
I ways and learn from them.” This is
meat. When reasonable in price serve to the seaboard; It has provided funds and the roses are in full bloom now, said to my companions:
“Let us
advice, especially when bilious
them often as a substitute. Eggs may to help recruiting, to help advertise and they are the finest I have ever wait and see. this.” and it was a good
or constipated. You will find many
the
liberty
Loan
sales;
to
promote
seen.
I
can
tell
you
I
am
seeing
a
sight—not ‘to cast reflection on a people who use Chamberlain’s Tab
be boiled, steamed, poached, baked,
French funeral, because it was. all lets for these ailments with the best
scrambled, etc. There are many sim the woman’s branch of the Council ot lot I never expected to see.
The Y. M. C .A.’s are much better very serious and as impressive as
ple methods of cooking eggs—look National Defense;, it has established here
than I expected they would be. any we ever conducted—but all bo results, and you will do well to fol
them up in a good cook book or gov an efficient military fores of 200 or They have a good entertainment different
from our way.
The pro low their example;!*—Advt.
more
state
troops
In
active
service,
ernment bulletin.
tost Is guarding important places in every night. Tonight a Judge Evans cession was headed by a drum major,
from
Kentucky,
spoke.
I
have
Been
or
someone
similar
to
the
man
who
NUT8
the state; It has provided guns and Secretary Baker and General Persh
Probate Notice.
leads a band with the big stick in. his gTATE >F MICHIGAN, i-ounty of Wayn«
Get Into the habit of serving nuts clothing for home guard companies— ing since I have been here.
hand. This fellow was dressed in a
-.1 ii wwion of the Prob*to Court for
I think about you a lot and wonder blue uniform and was covered with Betid—
occasionally as part of the meal at some places one thing, some places
county of Wayne. held a t the Probate
Room in the city ot Detroit, on the
which no meat is Berved. Peanuts are another—It has been backing up the what you are all doing. I hope you gold and silver braid and epulets. Court
seventeenth day of April in the ye*r
very nutritious and comparatively In state health department in cleaning will not worry about me, for I will Following him came four men dress one thousand nine Hundred and eluhteen
take
care
of
myself,
in
fact
I
have
up
surroundings
of
camps
and
cities;
ed
in
long
black
robes
and
bearing
Present.
H-nry S Hulbert. Judge or Pro
expensive.
'
has provided a fuel and food depart not been sick a day since I have been long candles. Between these four bate.
I d the m atter of the estate of Daute! M.
ment and done many things deemed in the army. I feel th at I am only 1were two little choir boys and the Adame, docuaeod.
An instrument in writing purporting lobe
Do your bit—small sacrifices
necessary for the good of tke state and doing my p art in this war, and I priest reading or chanting,
laat will and toatameut of paid di-ceai-ed.
not want to come home now if
Then came the hearse. I t looked the
been delivered into tbla court for pro
nation. Most criticism comes of lack would
nf>w may save you from making
I could, not until the w ar is over.
j so peculiar.
I t was open on all of having
bate.
of
knowledge.
The
governor
and
the
greater one# later.
I will write as often as I can, and | the sides, but had a cover over it— I t is Ordered. That the twenty-second day
May next, a t ten o'clock In the forenoon
war board have been pretty busy since hope you will do the same.
ju st as if you had knocked out all of of
eastern standard time, a t aaid Coart Rcom. be
the war broke out.
the sides of your hearse. The coffin
With much love to all,
M acaroni arid C h eese
was of plain, highly varnishd wood,
EARL.
order be publinhed three a
Macaroni la m ade of Durum w heat
_____
but was draped In a blue and white this
previous to said time of X '
flour—a flour containing too much gluten
v
shroud. At the four corners on top outb Mail, a newaiiaper i
to bo uaed In m aking a good loaf of
O n ly A m e ric a C a n H elp
of wav;
The following letter has been r e - ! were large black plumes.
The ing in aaid county
bread. Dlahea ualng m acaroni m ay th ere
HEXl.Y B. 13
fore well be served as m eat and w heat
“On your side are boundless sup ceived from Donald Ryder, son of I horses were covered with black robes,
•avers.
plies of men, feed, and material; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ryder, who re-1 and the driver wore a long black
1 C M acaroni broken In email plecea
on this side a boundless demand for
S qta. boiling w ater
their help.
X C milk
S T flour
“Our men are war-weary and their
B uttered bread crumba
nerves
have been strained by more
1 T b u tter
than three years of hard, relent
1-4 to 1-S lb. cheese
less toll.
1-J t malt
f. g. cayenne pepper
“Our position is critical, particu
Cook the m acaroni In boiling salted
larly until the next harvest, but toe
w ater until tender. Drain In a strainer
United States can save us.
and pour cold w a te r over It to prevent
sticking. Make a sauce of the flour, but
“You Americans have the men,
ter. milk and cheese. Combine sauce and
the skill, and the material to save
m acaroni. Cover with buttered crum ba
the allied cause.”
h ea t In the oven until the crum bs are
brown.
SIR JOSEPH MACLAY,
M acaroni m ay be heated in tom ato
British Shipping Controller
sauoe and sprinkled w ith gra te d cheese

WHAT THEWM
PREPAREDNESS
BOARDHAS DONE

Just before serving. S paghetti o r vsrm eeelll m ay be used a s th e macaroni.
C e re a ls
Whole grains m ay well k«ip to supple
m ent a sm aller ooossm ptlon of meat.
On# simple n g gestleon:
M C graham flour 1 C boiling w a te r
% -Jt salt
graham slowly to salted boiling
water. Cook a t least >0 m inutes. In
stead of serving w ith sugar, add chopped
dates. N uts m ay also be added. Thla
may be served hot a s a lunch or supper
dish: or cold, with cream , as a dessert.
Irish S tew
X lb. m utton (or lesa) ~
1 C potatoes (cut In cubes)
1 - 1 C carrots (cut In cubes)
X-l C turnips (cut In cubes)
1-4 C flour
1 -J sm all onion (c u t In slices)
Seasoning
Cook sam e a s beef stsew. Serve w ith
dumplings, which m ay be made of com meal.
C lub S a n d w ic h e s (T w o)
t slices toast

slices tom ato
1 egg (hard boiled)
a one slice of to a st place a lettuce
loaf, cover w ith X slice of tosoog. X slice
tom ato. X l-> T chicken. Cover with half
th e —
dressing, garnish w ith hard
cooked egg and olives.

Creamed Chlokan
S C chopped cooked chicken

•lowly until chicken
Serve on tenet <* wi

We Don’t Expect Yen to Boy a Big Bill of Lumber
untflyou have decided on just what you are going to
It makes a difference in the specifications and dis however that you calculate on building
ome time, and hope when ready that we
have theopportunity of calculating the cost of

a n m e n u ere

un

VHG
»
4. •q u els few

CORN AS A WAR CROP
By P ro f. J . F. C ox., D ept, o f F arm
-

C rops, M ichigan A g ric u ltu ral
C ollege.

From standpoint of value, corn is
Michigan’s greatest crop. Its acreage
Is greater than that of any other grain.
The dependence of the dairy Industry
on the corn crop Is evidenced by the.
numerous *llos characteristic of Mich.
Igan’i dairy districts. The success oi
livestock production depends directly
on successful Corn growing. No other
crop will produce as much feed pei
acre as corn where adapted.
Under present war conditions, corn
Is the greatest wheat substitute. Every
ear of corn produced means that much
more wheat sent to our army and al
lies.
The vigorous and successful prose
cution of the great war In which we
are engaged demands the utmost in
the way of crop -production. Food
production has never before in history
gained a military value of such im
portance. The.com crop of America
Is called upon to carry the brunt of out
effort to supply war needs.
It is today folly realised that the
farmer engaged la production, who
exerts himself to his utmost, regard
less of risk or profit, is rendering r
service In s measure ss truly neces
sary and patriotic as the msn at ths
out.
Let ns keep in. mind, however, that
tke soldiers fighting tor os must work
harder thqn men have ever worked
before in the face of injury and death.
Let us work as hard on our job here
as they will work tor ns “ever there.”
Michigan trusts to her army o!
food producers to answer the M
try’s call tor food, la the same sp
that her sons have answered
president's call to arms.

Nature Corea, toe Doctor Takes toe
If yon hare anything to boy
sell, advertise it in the Mail. Yi
Fern
will
get quick returns for your
There is s a old seymg that “NaNatan a
£ !* * •

*7

n o ft .and l t a * y aa-

.......................................

DESIRABLE PROPS
’• BfiBfBilTT

You a re a sk ed to sp en d w isely — to buy
only th e th in gs honestly n eeded to m ain 
ta in yo u r h ealth a n d efficiency. This
is in tellig en t th r ift. The G o vern m en t
asks i t o f yo u a s a w a r m easure s :

B onds A re N ot
A B urden, B u t
A B le s s in g
Thrift requires the ex
ercise of. restraint and self-denial
— q u alities w itho u t w h ich yo u can n o t achieve th e success in
life w h ich it is yo u r am bition to ach ieve and fo r lif e la c k of
w hich yo u are lik e ly to suffer in later years.
T he m oney y o u a cq u ire b y th rift y o u a re at hod bo
lo a n — not g iv e — to y o u r cou ntry. It w ifi comm h a th
to y o a w hen y o a m ay need it fa r m ore th a n yam .
d o now , a n d y o a u u T be p a id interest fo r it» ate.

3 S

T h is 'w a r is a frig h tfu l th in g , but it m ay prove o f
ble benefit to y o u , if it teaches y o u the good

*

AT ^

fe te to rend too Travis
> r — !■■■ o n , it is not

,J"5. *r

•ide on toe Plymouth road:
-Camp Grant, April 10, 1918.
My Dear Sister:
Received yours and mother's letta r yesterday. I am a t toe “Y” this
evening. Well. 1 nave a dandy job
or am on a good detail as it is called.
I am guarding the rangeria.
That
is, there are about fifty farms th at
are vacated, and 4 go to each farm
and try all the doors and windows.
I found four this morning th a t had
been broken into.
I went through
the rooms to see if there were any
one there or anything had been de
stroyed, then nailed them up and
made a report of it. I have fifteen
farms on my post, there are two
otherii th a t have about the same to
look after. My horse looks like Dan
did, only not so heavy. He can travel
some, too. I start out a t 6.45 and
get in at twelve.
I t is ju st grand
.out there now, the birds are all busy
and each day you can notice a dif
ference in the trees budding o u t
There are lots of rabbits running
around.
j'Last night the Company went on
a hike. The captain took us.
He
took us to the trenches and explain
ed all about them, and then we walk^ through about a mile of them,
we went through bomb proof dugouts; in there they have a big bell
to give the alarm In case of a gas
attack to waken toe troops. ' They
had blankets a t each end to drop
down. The trenches are in a zigzag
shape. We had packing up practice
again today.
Lots of love,
DONALD.
P. S.
Lights gone out.
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There was a fine attendance at the
dance given by the Gleaners, Friday
*
-I t was a success
-- *both
• ‘ *1 socialnight.
ty and financially. They will give a
dance in Ed. Holmes’ bam, Saturday
evening, May 4th. There will be a
four-piece orchestra and refresh
ments will be served. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. George Baehr spent Friday
and Saturday with her daughter,
Mrs. Erland Bridge, of Plymouth.
The Gleaners will hold a special
meeting Tuesday night for practic
ing. All members are requested to
be^jgresent.
Red Cross held their meeting
a t Carrie Barnes’, Thursday after
noon.
They are making hospital
The Lgdiies’ Aid society will hold
their next meeting a t Mrs. James
Cousins on Wednesday, May 8th.
Everyone is cordially invited to at. tend. It was voted at their last
meeting’ not to serve lunches during
the summer months, so the ladies are
Hoovenzing.
Mrs. Carl Theuer, who has been
quite ill, is somewhat better at this
writing.
The Perrinsvillw scnool is having a
week's vacation.
Private Fred Voss, who has been
home on a few days’ furlough, re
turned to camp, Saturday. He ex
pects to go “over there” soon.
Sunday-school a t 2:00 and church
a t 3 KM) o’clock, eastern standard
time. Everyone cordially invited to
attend. Come and hear a fine ser
mon by Rev. Smith.
Miss Hildred Bawir spent Monday
evening a t Otto Roddenburg's.
Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards and
family of Eloisey spent Sunday last
a t George Baehr's.
Arthur Hanchett is the owner of a
Ford tractor.
Now we shall see
A rt “hustle around the field.”
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hanchett,
Lawrence ■'Hanchett and Alma Steinhauer spent Monday evening with
Mrs. Erland Bridge of Plymouth.
Mrs. A rthur Hanchett and children
spent Monday in Detroit.
Miss Beatrice Holmes .visited the
P. H. S., Tuesday.

S ch o o l N otes
“Be kind to animals," was observ
ed in the school lis t w'eV
rhvo«"h
the kindness of Mis. G. H. Bennett,
three prizes of $5.00 each were offer
ed to the children in the three di
visions of the grades 4, 5, 6; 7, 8, 9
and 10, 11, 12, who wrote the best
essay on kindness to animals.
The
ministers of the town were chosen
to act as judges, and they report
some very fine results.
Tne stud
ents in the Senior H. S. did not en
ter.
In the first division, Arlean
Newell, 6th grade, won the prize,
and Ralph Miller, 8th grade, in the
second division.
I t is earnestly
hoped their interest in this import
ant thought will continue.
We are urged by the government
officials to continue collecting books
for the army and navy.
About
two hundred books were collected
during our recent “book week,” but
this good work must continue. Our
laxness m this m atter is depriving
Sammies and Jackies from the read
ing matter which they are deserv
ing.
Everyone. surely has some
reading material which they would
be glad to share with our soldiers
and sailors.
Let’s look over oar
collection and sort out all the books
that we can spare and bring them
to the school library at once.
Encourage your children to buy
“Thrift Stamps.” They may be ob
tained a t the superintendent’s office.
Superintendent Reebs has receiv
ed the following letter:
Kenilworth, 111., March 23,1918
My Dear Sir:—
We take pleasure in informing
you that at the meeting of the North
Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools held in Chicago,
111., March 21-22-23, 1918, your
school was accredited for the cur
rent school year.
Within a week or two, through
the agency of our official represent
ative in your state, a bulletin wfill
be sent you giving the revised ac
crediting standards of the Associa
tion. together with a complete list
of accredited schools by states
Very
respectfully yours,
---------HENRY _E. BRQWN
Secretary.

NOTICE
Don’t forget my shop at 643 Deer
street for repairirig of all kinds, with
shoe repairing a specialty.
Prices
a s low as possible. Work guaran Recital to be Given by
teed and the best leather used.
12tl
Charles Larkins.

Department of Elocidion

Constipation and Indigestion
These are twin evils. Persons suf
fering from indigestion are often
troubled with constipation.
Mrs.
Robert Allison, Mattoon, 111., writes
th a t when she first moved to Mattoon she was a great sufferer from
indigestion and constipation. Food
distressed her and there was a heavy
weight pressing on her •stomach and
chest."1 She did not rest well at
night, and felt worn out a good part
of the time. One bottle of Chamber
lain’s Tablets corrected this trouble
so th at she has since felt like a dif
ferent person.—Advt.
Commissioner’s Notice.

_______ j to receive, examine and adjust all
eUinM and demands of all persons against said
J — i— 1 do hereby give notice that we will
meet a t the office of Voorbies & Dayton in the
Village of Plymouth, in said County, on Wed
nesday. the 29th day of May A. D. 1918.
aad on Monday, tne 29th day of July A. D.
MU, at twoo'olook p. in. of each of said days, for
the purpose of examining and allowing said
rOmtrw aod th at four months from the 2Vth
of March A. D. 1918. were allowed by
Court for creditors to present their claims
to ns for examination and allowance.
Dated, March 2», 1918.
ARTHUR L. HUSTON.
JAMBS A. WILKS.
Commissioners.

a

George C. Gale
F ire an d T o rn a d o In s u r
a n c e a n d N o t a r y P u b l ic .

F .W . and W .H . KENNEDY
Representing the

MkAipu lire Stock Insurance Co.
AH kinds of stock insured against
m any cause or theft.
Phone, 254 F-14, Plymouth. Mich,
or Garfield 60R, Detroit
PHONE 316-F12

M IS S ANNA L YOUNGS
PIANO AND HARMONY

The members of the High'school
class in elocution have begun work
upon the program for their spring
recital, which takes place the eve
ning of May 17th, in the High school
auditorium.
There is excellent tal
ent in the class, and the program
promises to be both varied and in
teresting.
Selections have been
chosen from classics and from mod
ern authors, and the department is
working to make the evening a nov
el and profitable one to the members
of the High school and its patrons.
Those who participate will be:
..............Vena Willett,
Misses
‘.lfet “Florence New
ell, Ivah Huston, Dorothy Thomas,
Marjorie Reebs, Marie Powell, Elsie
Hartung, Gertrude Hillmer, Fern
Kensler, Grace Hawkins.

Local News
Auto livery and light trucking.
Charles Hirschlieh, phone 169W.
Mrs. Ernest Gildner and Mrs.
Charles Hirschlieb visited friends in
Detroit, Tuesday.
Mrs. Charles Hirschlieb entertain
ed Mrs. Louis Maltby of Grand
Ledge, several days last week.
Daniel Blue and Otto Byer have
each purchased new Buick cars of
Clyde Bentley, local agent for the
Buick.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Smith enter
tained their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Smith of Birmingham,
ist Sunday.
■rry Woodworth has commenc
ed the building of a new honse on
Main street. The Kahrl Bros, have
the contract.
Mr. and Mrs. Bond moved their
household goods to Battle Creek,
Tuesday, where Mr. Bond has a posi
tion with the govternment.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dye moved
their household goods to the Gleas
on house on Starkweather avenae,
Tuesday, where they will make
home in the future.
Lutheran Young Peoples
Society gave a farewell surprise
party for Edward Drews, a t his
home on Starkweather avenue, Tues
day evening.
Refreshments were
served, the table being beautifully
decorated with the national colors.
Edward leaves with the contingent
Monday morning for Camp Custer.
The young people presented him with
a soldiers’ comfort kit. A most en
joyable time was had by all present.
A happy gathering was held a t the
home of
. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Vardon,
Sunday, consisting of twenty-two
relatives. After dinner music was
rendered by Miss Florence and Mrs.
Uriah Vardon of Detroit. The out
of town guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Vardon of Newberry, and son,
Edward, who is a student a t Ann
Arbor, and daughter, Anna, who is
teaching a t Glendale school, High
land Park; Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Vardon and daughter Florence, of
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Vardon
and daughter, Virginia, of Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Vardon and
daughter, Vivian, of Detroit; Mrs. J.
H. Clark and Mrs. Roy Scratch of
Kingsville; Miss Eiva Pearl of -Olinda. O ut. and Miss Belle Hastings of
Essex, Ont.
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Registration of Women
A p r il 2 7 th to M a y 4 th A r e th e D a te s
S e t fo r th e R e g istra tio n o f W o m en
fo r W a r S e rv ic e
Some Questions Answered
This registration of Women for
Service is taken under the authori
The registration of women
zation of the Federal Government.
Michigan is not compulsory, but
Every state in the Union will reg purely voluntaryister its women for the government.
The registration has nothing what
Twenty-three, states have already ever to do with politics.
taken their registration or are about
Women who register will not be
to do so." Some states have made “drafted” into government service or
registration compulsory by act of any other kind of service.
legislature. Canada has done this.
The registration of a wife does
The Michigan legislature does not not affect the status of her husband
meet until 1919, However, the gov in respect to the draft.
The Reg
ernor and the State W ar Prepared istration has nothing to do with any
ness Board most earnestly support draft.
this registration. Read our Govern
Women who register will not
or’s proclamation, calling upon “every thereby be taken from their homes.
loyal woman of sixteen years of age Women who wish to go abroad or to
or over to go to the places designated Washington must definitely volun
in their several communities and reg teer to do so or they will not even
be considered for such an oppor
ister."
The registration is a census of tunity.
w hat loyal women can do and are
If a woman registers for any kind
willing to do to help their country of work and later finds that she can
not perform this work for any rea
in this time of war.
The registration is also a census son whatever, she will not be criti
to give to the government needed in cised.
The
of women who are
formation as to w hat women are do
------registration
jgu....
ing now.
This is the reason you now working for wages in factories,
should register even thuogh you con stores, offices, etc., will not change
tinue, without change or addition, the their work unless they indikiduafl:
e lists
>k to have it changi
work you are now doing.
The registration data' will be for Zf. registered women cai
the use of the United States govern by unauthorized persons or for un
ment and of your own community authorized appeals for “war service.”
What service is needed?
There
and State, and will become increas
ingly valuable as more millions of are 118 occupations listed under the
our men are called to service over following general heads > “Agricul
tural, Clerical, Domestic, Industrial,
seas.
When you are actually needed, Professional, Public Service, Social
you will feel sorrow if your name Service, Red Cross and Allied Relief,
and your offer of help-are missing Miscellaneous.” Go and register for
on our government’s list of its loyal the service you are best able to give!
Where to Register
women.
Members of the board of registra
Who Should Register?
tion will be in session a t the High
Are you over sixteen, and a loyal school building, the vacant building
citizen ? Register.
of Charles Greenlaw on Main street
Are you an alien, but loyal to and Mrs. Clara Tousey’s millinery
America? Register.
store, north village, every afternoon,
Have you any kind of useful train commencing Saturday, April 27th,
ed ability ? Register.
and continuing for one week.
The
Do you wish to receive training? hours for registration are from 1:00
Register.
Could you go anywhere, to make to 5:00 o’clock.
munitions or other necessities of
Governor Sleeper Proclaims Registra
war? Register.
tion Day for Women
Do you wish a paid position? Reg
The women of our state and nation
ister.
All useful work is in the
have their part to play in the win
country’s service.
Can you give service—whole-time ning of the war, and right nobly have
even by half-days . or hours? Uiey responded to all the calls that
Register. The Red Cross and many have been made upon them.
Taking lesson from our Allies in
charitable and social agencies can
war, the Federal Government and the
use your gift of time and service.
Are you totally incapacitated. Michigan War Preparedness Board
Send for a registrar and register the have given their endorsement and as
fact.
This accounts for you and sistance to the registration of women
registers your loyalty. Perhaps you for war service, to be taken by the
Woman’s Committee (Michigan Di
can register to talk patriotism?
Are you already doing everything vision) Council of National Defense.
Therefore, I, Albert B. Sleeper,
you can in either paid or volunteer
Governor
of the State of Michigan,
work? Register. You should be on
do hereby designate and set aside
record as a worker—not a slacker.
Are you busy in your home, rear Saturday, April 27th, 1918, as the
ing patriotic citizens for our coun date on which this registration in
try ’s future need? Surely you will Michigan shall begin; and I call upon
register for that!
I t explains why all loyal women of this state, of six
you may not be able to register for teen years of age and over, to go to
other work. It will make you a bet the places designated in their sev
ter mother and citizen to feel th at eral communities and there to reg
your country understands and appre ister for the services they are able
to render their country, or for spe
ciates this sacred service.
Are you one of the few who could cial training to meet the needs of
go to do useful work over-seas ? war.
Given under my hand and the
Register.
!ut remember:
Here, a t home, Great Seal of the State, this eigh
where most of us must stay, is “Our teenth day of March, m the year of
our
Lord one thousand nine hundred
Country” th at our boys and our
nurses are serving over-seas. They and eighteen, and of the Common
left it in our hands. We must keep wealth the eighty-second.
ALBERT E. SLEEPER,
all of its useful activities going. We
Governor.
must cherish its institutions, its peo
ple, its children. We must keep. Our i By the Governor:
Country worthy of the soldiers’ sac-; COLEMAN C. VAUGHN,
rifice. Register.
I
Secretary of State.

Engineers and firemen (locomotive) Surveyors,
levelmen.
tj
Electricians (general, armature wind
(topographic or railroad)
er, or wiremen
Tailors
, Floor hands (shipyard)
Teamsters
Foreman, construction (bridge, build Telegraph operators
Below are given some exceptional
ing, earthwork, ship, or railroad
Telephone operators
opportunities for energetic and am Foreman (gyratory or jaw crusher) Telephone operators who can speak
bitious registrants. There is a very Gas-plant workers (acetylene, hydro
German
definite need for skilled men in the
gen, oxygen, poison, illumination, Timber cruisers
army a t this time. Below is the list
or compressor
Wagonmakers
of occupations needed now:
Gunsmiths or operatives in gun fac Welders (acetylene or oxacetylene
tories
oreL___________
Wireless
operators
Air-brake inspectors
Hostlers, locomotive
Yardmasters or switchmen
Angle-iron smiths
On
>nly men qualified for general
Auto mechanics and helpers (gen Inspectors, car (railroad)
military service will be inducted un
eral, engine, magneto, or ignition Inspectors, locomotive
j Instrument makers and repairmen der this call.
Bargemen or boatmen
! (engineering, optical, or electrical)
Red-blooded Americans within the
Blacksmiths and helpers
|
Linemen
(telegraph
or
telephone)
draft . age, step forward. Preeent
Boatbuilders and helpers
, Machinists and helpers (general, yourselves to the local boards a t the
Boiler makers and helpers
.
bench,
lathe,
or
railroad)
earliest
possible moment and U«f
Brakemen, flagmen, or conductors Mechanics, general
your names for this service. Those
(railroad)
Meteorologists or physicists
who secure induction in the above
Bricklayers
Mme or quan-y workers and helpers, j branches of service will receive maBuglers
dnll runners, foremen, powdermen, I terial personal benefit, which will aid
Carpenters and helpers (ship, bridge,
or pumpmen
| them in advancement both in their
house, general), joiners, or pat Motorcyclists
army career and in after life. This
ternmakers
Molder
opportunity is only open to men
Caulkers, wood
Painters
within J b e d raft age. Apply to year
Chauffeurs (auto, truck, or tractor) Photographers
Local Boards a t: the
1 e a rlie s t----Chemists
Plumbers or Pipe fitters
moment for full inform ation/ This
Clerks (railroad or general) *
Rangers, forest
offer will expire April 27.
Cobblers
Repairmen, car
Serve your country with the skill
Commissary storekeepers
Riggers (bridge, building, or ship) which is yours.
Concrete foremen or workers
Cooks
Saddlers or harnessmakers
Cranemen, hoistmen, pile drivers, or Sailmakers, tentmakers,
other
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
shovel operators
canvas workers
“I have used Chamberlain’s Lini
Crusher operators
ment for pains in the chest and lameSection hands (railroad)
Dispatchers, engine
| ness of the shoslders due to rheumaDraftsmen (general, surveying, ma- Steersmen
tism, and am pleased to say th a t it
Sheet-iron workers and helpers, j. has
chine design, or topograph
•hical
never failed to give me prompt
solderers, or tinsmiths
Engineers (civil, electrical, railroad,
! relief,” writes Mrs. S. N. Finch,
or computing
Stenographers
j Batavia, N. Y.—Advt.

The Nations W ant Column
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L end

T h a t K haki-clad American soldier of ours,
facing the Germans across No M an’s Land
from the trenches in' France.
H e

is

fa c in g

c o ld ,

s to rm ,

th a t A m e r ic a ’s h o m e s m a y

be

G e rm a n a rro g an c e

and

s h ip

w illin g ly ,

and

danger

A m e ric a n

lib e rty

h u n g er,

sa fe fro m

b ru ta lity .

and

th e

t h r e a t erf

H e is e n d u r i n g h a r d 

w ith o u t

ju s tic e

d is e a s e , d e a th ,

m ay

a

m u rm u r,

en d u re .

d ia l

He

is

fig h tin g f o r y o u !
W h a t a r e y o u h e r e a t h o m e in th e p e a c e a n d p le n ty
G O D

A N D

G O T T

B y W ilb u r D . N e s b it

W h o so o th e s t h e sig h s o f s o r r o w
A n d h e a ls t h e h u r t s o f p ain ?
W h o g iv e s u s f o r th e m o r r o w
T h e s o n g s w e s in g a g a in ?
W h o ta u g h t u s lo v e f o r o th e rs?
W h o g u a r d s u s a s w e ro a m ?
W h o lin k s o u r h a n d s a s b ro th e rs
' A n d s a n c t ifie s th e h o m e ?
W h o g ir d s o u r s o u ls w it h s u re n e ss
T h a t w e m a y c a s t o u t fe a r ?
W h o b le s s e s w o m a n ’s p u re n e ss
A n d b id s u s h o ld i t d e a r ?
O h , w h is p e r e d in o u r p r a y in g
F r o m c r a d le t o th e so d
O u r n a m e — o u r fa it h d isp la y in g -—
T h e h a llo w e d n a m e o f G o d !

o f A m e r ic a d o in g fo r h im ?

L en d

S ta n d b y h im .

H im

a

B a c k h im u p .

H and!

H e is depending on yo u fo r food and clothin g , fo r the shells, rifle s and m achine guns

A

th a t ca n ta k e him o ver the top to victo ry.

Y o u w ill n o t (a il lu m
now .

T h e T h ir d U b e c ty

L oan

is

d ie

m e asu re

of

y o u r s u p p o r t . I t s s u c c e s s is
W h o t e a c h e s t o r t u r e 's t e r r o r
A n d la u g h s a t lie s a n d lo o t?
W h o h o ld s n o fa it h is fa ir e r
T h a n o n e t o s h a m e a b ru te ?
T o w h o m a r e w o m e n s h r ie k in g
A n d s o b s o f c h ild r e n m a im e d
A s s w e e t a s s o m e o n e s p e a k in g
O f th o se .b o th lo v e d a n d fa m e d ?
W h o s p u r n s t h e ill a n d lo w ly
T h a t f a lt e r a t h is g a te ?
W h o h o ld s s u p r e m e ly h o ly
T h e h o a r s e s t c u r s e o f h a te ?
O h , b e stia l, h e llis h b e in g —
O n G o d ’s g r e a t n a m e a b lo t!
U n t h in k in g
u n se e in g .
T h e P ru s s ia n s c a l l it G o t t i

v ita l to h is c o m fo rt, t o h i s
s a f e ty , to h is V I C T O R Y .

Invest in ALL the
Bonds You Can

v- ■w .;;

mm

T H E P L Y M O U T H M A IL , F R I D A Y , A P R I L 2 6 , 1 9 16 .

Smallpox Laid to Pet Dog.
A report on an epidemic of virulent
smallpox In one of the Southwestern
states, submitted to the surgeon gen
eral of the public health service by one
of the officers of that corps, sets forth
with renewed emphasis the role that
domestic pets may play In the trans
mission of disease, especially among
children.
The instance cited was that of a
fatal case of smallpox In an Infant in
arms. The nearest case of the disease
was In a house a block or so distant,
and although the two families had no
social relations, this apparently did not
deter a dog belonging to the infected
family from dividing his attention im
partially between the two homes, eat
ing at one place and sleeping at the
other.
Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOR!A, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
•Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria
Method In I t
Friend—Why do you make that pa
tient wait two hours every day In the
anteroom?
Doctor—He needs rest and that is
the only way I can compel him to take
i t —Boston Evening Transcript.
Anyway, half of the world knows
th at the other half is looking for the
best of i t
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(Copyright: Tittle, Brown & Co.)
CHAPTER XIV—Continued.
—13—
“If money meant that we would be
compelled to lead the sort of exist
ence most of these people do,” he re
torted, *Td take measures to be broke
as soon as' possible."
“You’re aw ful!” Hazel commented.
Bill snorted again.
“Tomorrow, you advise our hostess
that we’re traveling,” he Instructed.
“When we come back we’ll make head
quarters at a hotel until we locate a
place of our own—If you are sure you
want to winter here.”
Her mind was quite made up to
spend the winter there, and she frank
ly said so—provided he had no other
choice. They had to winter some
where.
“Oh, yes, I suppose so. All right;
well winter here,” Bill acquiesced.
“That’s Settled.’*
And, as was his habit-when he had
come to a similar conclusion, he re
fused to talk further on that subject,
but fell to speculating idly on New
York. In which he was presently
aided and abetted by Hazel, who had
never Invaded Manhattan, nor, for that
matter, any of the big Atlantic dties.
New York, she was constrained to
admit, rather overwhelmed her. She
traversed Broadway and other worldknown arteries, and felt a trifle dubi
ous. amid the unceasing crush. Bill
piloted her to** famous cafes, and to
equally famous theaters. She made
sundry purchases in magnificent shops.
The huge conglomeration of sights
and sounds msde an unforgettable Im
pression upon her. She sensed keenly
the colossal magnitude of it all. But
she felt a distinct wave of relief when
they were Granville bound once more.
In a week they were settled com
fortably In a domicile of their own—
live rooms In an up-to-date apartment
house. And since the social demands
on Mrs. William WagstaffB time grew
apace, U capable maid and a cook were
added to the Wagstaff establishment
Thus she was relieved of the onus of
housework. Her time was wholly her
own, at her own disposal or Bill’s, as
she elected.
But by Imperceptible degrees they
came to take diverse roads In the swirl
of life which had caught them up.
There were so many little woman af
fairs where a man was superfluous.
There were others which Bill flatly re
fused to attend. “Hen parties,” he
dubbed them. More and more he re
mained at home with his books.
Sometimes Basel caught herself
wondering If they were getting as
much out of the holiday as they should
have gotten, as they had planned to

In the spring we may be attacked at
any moment Toxic poisons pile up
within us after a hard winter, and we
feel “run-down," tired o u t blue and
discouraged. This is the time to put
our hiouae In order—cleanse the system
and put fresh blood Into our arteries.
Ton can obtain an alterative extract
from Blood root Golden Seal, Stone
and Queen’s root Cherry bark, rolled
Into a sugar-coated tablet and sold by
most druggists, In sixty cent vials, as
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical'Discovery.
This blood tonic, In tablet or liquid
form, la Just what you need for “Spring
Fever," for that lack of ambition. It
will fill you full of vim, vigor and vi
tality.
Chilling—, when other people feel warm
enough, i* a *ign of biliousness, or of
malarial poisons—so is a
furred or coated tongue,
lose of appetite, head
aches or giddiness, and a
dull, drowsy, debilitated
feeling. It’s your liver
that's at f a u l t . You
want to stimulate it and
invigorate it with Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
With every trouble of the
kind, these tiny little
things act like a miracle.
You can break up sudden
attacks of Colds, Fevers,
and Inflammations, with
them. They'D give you permanent bene "What's All the Clerical Work About?"
fit for Indigestion, Constipation, Sour
She Inquired.
Stomach, Sick Headache, and Dizziness.
They are email and pleasant to take, and get when they were struggling through
the most thoroughly natural remedy. that Interminable winter. She was.
Twenty-five cants at most drug store*.
But not BUI. If she ventured to give
a tee, be fled the house as if from the
plague. He made acquaintances of his
S—all pm
own, men from God only knew where,
individuals who occasionally filled the
dainty apartment with malodorous to
bacco fumes, and who would cheer
fully sit up all night discoursing ear
nestly on any subject under the sun.
But so long as BUI found GranvUle
habitable she did not mind.
She wished fervently that Bill would
take up some business that would keep
FOR
him in touch with civilization. He had
the capital, she considered, and there
was no question of his ability. Her
faith in his power to encompass what
kfev* Stood tbs best of time.
P ta d y vegetable. Wonderfully
ever he set about was strong. Other
^ ^ f o h t d iih hHioBr o —t ,
men, leas gifted, had acquired wealth,
power, even a measure of fame, from
d eer up m bed complexion.
a less auspicious beginning. Why not
he?
But die could -never quite bring her
self to pat it in so many words to BUL
•
• • • • • •
The cycle of weeks brought them to
January. They had dropped into
thing of a routine In their dally Uvas.
Bill’s Interest and participation In so
cial affairs became negligible. When
C a r t e r ’s I r o n P i l l s
he was not absorbed in a book or
magazine, be spent his time In* some
downtown haunt, having acquired
membership in a dub as a concession
to their manner of life. Once he came
home with flashed free and overhrlght
eyes, radiating an odor of
Hazel had never ween him drinl
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lunched at home. Late in the after
noon be telephoned briefly that he
would dine downtown. And when he
did return, at nine or thereabouts in
the evening, he clamped a cigar be
tween his teeth, and fell tor work cov
ering a sheet of paper wlt^lntermlnable rows.of figures.
w
“What is all the clerical work
about?” she Inquired. “Reckoning
your assets and liabilities T*
Bill smiled and pushed aside the
paper.
‘Tm going to promote a mining com
pany,” he told her, quite casually. “It
has been put up to me as a business
proposition—and I’ve got to the stage
where I have to do something, or m
sure have the Willies.”
She overlooked the latter statement;
It conveyed no special significance at
the time. But his first statement
opened up possibilities such as of late
she had sincerely hoped would come
to pass, and she was all Interest
“Promote a mining company?” she
repeated. “That sounds extremely
businesslike. How—when—where?”
“Now—here In Granville,” he re
plied. “You see,” he continued, warm
ing up a bit to the subject' “when I
was prospecting that creek where we
made the clean-up last summer, I
ran across a well-defined quartz lead.
I tacked out a few samples In my
pockets, and I happened to show them
as well as one or two of the nug
gets to some of these fellows at the
club a while back. Lorimer took a
piece of .the quartz and had It assayed.
It looms up as something pretty big.
So be and Brooks and a couple of
other fellows want me to go ahead
and organize and locate a group of
claims In there. Twenty or thirty
thousand dollars capital might make
’em all rich. Of course, the placer
end of It will be the big thing while
the lode Is being developed. Getting
the start is easy. These fellows I’ve
talked to are dead anxiouB to get In.”
“But”—her knowledge of business
methods suggested a difficulty—“you
can’t sell stock In a business that has
no real foundation—yet. Don’t you
have to locate those claims first?”
“Wise old head; you have the Idea,
all right.” • He smiled. “But this Is
not a stock-jobbing proposition. I
wouldn’t be In on it if it were, believe
me. It’s to be a corporation, where
not to exceed six men will own all the
stock that’s, issued. And so far as
the claims are concerned, I’ve got
Whltey Lewis located In Fort George,
nnd I’ve been burning the wires and
spending a bundle of real money get
ting him grub-staked. He has got four
men besides himself all ready to hit
the trail as soon as I give the word.”
“You won’t have to go?” she put In
quickly.
“No,” he murmured. “It Isn’t neces
sary, at this particular stage of the
game. But I wouldn’t mind popping
a whip over a good string of dogs.
Just the same.”
“B-r-r-r 1” she shivered Involuntar
ily. “Four hundred miles across that
deep snow, through that steady, fleshsearing cold. I don’t envy them the
Journey.”
. She came over and stood by him,
playfully rumpling his brown hair with
her fingers.
“I’m glad you’ve found something
to loose that pent-up energy of yours
on, Billy-boy,” she said. “You’ll make
a success df It, I know. I don’t see
why you shouldn’t make a success of
any kind of business. But I didn’t
think you’d ever tackle business. You
have such peculiar views about busi
ness and business practice.”
“I despise the ordinary. business
ethic,” he returned sharply. “But I
can exploit the resources of nature.
And that Is my plan. If we make
money It won’t be filched by a com
plex process from the other fellow’s
pockets; It won’t be wealth created by
shearing lambs In the market, by
sweatshop labor, or adulterated food,
or exorbitant rental of filthy dealing
with. I’m not overly anxious to get
Into It with them. But it promises
action of some sort—and I have to
do something till spring.”
In the spring 1 That brief phrase
set Hazel to sober thinking. With
April or May Bill wonld spread his
wings for the North. There would be
no more staying him than the flight
of the wild goose to the reedy nesting
grounds could' be stayed. Well, a sum
mer in the North would not be so bad,
she reflected. But she bated to think
of the Isolation. Ip grieved her to
contemplate exchanging her beautiful
ly furnished apartment for & log cabin
in the woods.
Still she la d hope*. If be plunged
into business associations with Jim
mie Brooks and Paul Lorimer and oth

ers of that group, there was no telling
what might happen. His interests
might become permanently identified
with Granville.
Bill Informed her from time to time
as to the progress of his venture. The
company was duly incorporated,, with
an authorized capital of one hundred
thousand dollars, five thousand dollars’
worth of stock being taken out by each
on a cash basis—the r emaining sev
enty-five thousand lying in the com
pany treasury, to be held or sold for
development purposes as the five saw
fit when work began to show what
the claims were capable of producing.
In early March came a telegram
from Whltey Lewis saying that he
had staked the claims, both placer and
lode; that he was bound out by the
Telegraph Trail to file at Hazelton.
Bill showed her the message—wired
from Station Six.
“I wish I could have been In on It—
that was some trip,” he said—and
there was a trace of discontent in hls
tone. “I don’t fancy somebody else
pawing my chestnuts out of the coals
for me. It was sore a man’s Job to
cross the Klappan In the dead of win
ter.”
The filing completed, there was am
ple work in the way of getting out
and whipsawing timber to keep the
five men busy till spring—the five who'
were on the ground. Lewis sent word
that thirty feet of snow lay in the
gold-bearing branch. And that was
the last they heard from him. He
was a performer, Bill said, not a cor
respondent.
So In Granville the affairs of the
Free Gold Mining company remained
at a standstill until the spring floods
should peel off the winter blanket of
the North.
Ultimately, spring overspread the
eastern provinces. And when the
snows of winter successively gave way
to muddy streets and then to clean
pavements In the city of Granville, a
new gilt sign was lettered across the
windows of the brokerage office In
which Paul Lorimer was housed.
F R E E GOLD MINING COMPANY
P. H. Lorim er, P . J. L. Brook*. Sec.-Treaa.
W illiam W agstaff. M anager.

So it ran. Bill was commissioned
In the army of business at last.
CHAPTER XV.
A Business Journey.
“I have to go to the Klappan,” Bill
apprised hls wife one evening. “Want
to come along?”
Hazel hesitated. Her first Instinc
tive feeling was one of reluctance to
retrace the nerve-trying trail. But
neither did she wish to be separated
from him.
“I see you don’t,” be observed dry
ly. “Well, I can’t say that I blame
you. It’s a stiff trip.”
“I’m sorry I can’t feel any enthusi
asm for such a journey,” she remarked
candidly. “I conld go as far as the
coast with you, and meet you there
when you come out. How long do you
expect to be In there?”
“I don’t know exactly,” he replied.
“I’m not going in from the coast,
though. I’m taking the Ashcroft-Fort
George Trail. I have to take in a pack
train and more men and get work
started on a decent scale.”
“But you won’t have to stay there
all summer and oversee the work, will
you?” she inquired anxiously.
“I should,” he said.
For a second or two he drummed
on the table top.
“But is there any real necessity for
you to stay on the ground?” She pur
sued her own line of thought. “I
should think an undertaking of this
size would justify hiring an expert to
take charge of the actual mining oper
ations. Won’t you have this end of It
to look after?”
“Lorimer and Brooks are eminently
capable of upholding the dignity and
importance of that sign they’ve got
smeared across the windows down
town,” he observed curtly. “The chief
labor of the office they’ve set up will
be to divide the proceeds. The work
will be done End the money made in
the Klappan Range. You sabe that,
don’t you?"
“I’m not stupid,” she pouted.
“I’m going tomorrow,” he said. “I
think, on the whole, it’ll be just as
well If you don’t -go. Stay here and
enjoy yourself. I'll transfer some
more money to your account. I think
I'll drop down to the dub.”
8he followed hffn out into the ball,
and, aa be wriggled into his coat, she
had an Impulse to throw her arms
around his neck and declare, in all
sincerity, that she wonld go to the
Klappan or to the north pole or any
place on earth with him, if he wanted
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her. But by some peculiar feminine
reasoning she reflected In the same in
stant that if Bill were away from her
in a few weeks he would be all the
more glad to get back. That closed
her mouth. It was not wise to be too
meek or obedient where a husband
was concerned. That was another mite
of wisdom she had garnered from the
wives of her circle.
So she klBsed Bill good-by at the
station next day with perfect good hu
mor and no parting emotion of any
particular keenness. And if he were
a trifle sober he showed no sign of
resentment, nor uttered any futile
wishes that she could accompany him.
“So long,” he said from the car
steps. “Til keep in touch—all I can.”
Then he was gone.
Somehow, his absence made less dif
ference than Hazel had anticipated.
She had secretly expected to be very
lonely at first. And she was not- Even
when in her hand she held a telegram
dated at a point five hundred or a
thousand miles or double that distance
away she did not experience the feel
ing of complete bodtly absence. She
always felt as If he were near. Only
at night, when there was no long arm
to pillow her head, no good-night kiss
as she dozed into slumber, she missed
him, realized that he was far away.
Early In June came a brief wire
from Station Six. Three weeks later
the Free Gold Mining company set
up a mild ripple of excitement along
Broad street by exhibiting in their
office window a forty-pound heap of
coarse gold; raw, yellow gold, just a?
it had come from the sluice. Every
day knots of men stood gazing at the
treasure. Bill had forwarded the first
clean-up.
And close on the heels of this—ten
days later, to be exact—he came home.
“You great bear,” Hazel laughed. In
the shelter of hls encircling arms.
“My, it’s good to see you again.”
She pushed herself back a little and
surveyed him admiringly, with a grati
fied sense of proprietorship. The
cheeks of him were tanned to a healthy
brown, hls eyes clear and shining. The
offending flesh had fallen away on the
strenuous paths of the Klappan. He
radiated boundless vitality, strength,
alertness, that perfect co-ordination of
mind and body that Is bred of faring
resourcefully along rude ways. She
thrilled at the touch of hls band, was
content to lay her head on his shoul
der and forget everything in the joy
of hls physical nearness.
They elected to spend the evening
quietly at home, as they used to do.
To Hazel It seemed quite like old
times. Bill told her of the Klappan
country, and their prospects at the
mine.
“It’s going to be a mighty big thing,’
he declared.
“Tm so glad,” said Hazel.
“We’ve got a gronp of ten claims.
Whltey Lewis and the original stakers
hold an interest in their claims. 1,
acting as agent for these other fel
lows In the company, staked five more.
I took In eight more men—and, be
lieve me, things were humming when
I left. And, say, I went In by the
ranch. Old Jake has a fine garden.
He’s still pegging away with the mule
*und Gretchen, der cow.’ I offered him
a chance to make a fat little Btake at
the mine, but he didn’t want to leave
the ranch. Great old feller, Jake.
Something of a philosopher in hls way.
Pretty wise old head. He’ll make
good, all right.”
In the morning, Bill ate his break
fast and started downtown.
“That’s the dickens of being a busi
ness man,” he complained to Hazel,
in the hallway. “It rides a man, once
}t gets bold of him. Adlos, little per
son. HI get out for lunch, business
or no business.”
Eleven-thirty brought him home,
preoccupied and frowning. And he
carried hls frown and his preoccupa
tion to the table.
“Whatever is the matter, BUI?” Ha
zel anxiously Inquired.
“Oh, I’ve got a nasty hunch that
there’s a nigger in the woodpile,” he
replied.
And that was all he vouchsafed.
He finished hls luncheon and left the
house. He was scarcely out of sight
when Jimmie Brooks’ runabout drew
up at the curb. A half minute later
be was ushered into the living room.
“Bill in?” was hls first query.
"No, he left Just a few minutes
ago,” Hazel told him.
Mr. Brooks, a short heavy-set neat
ly dressed- gentleman, whose rather
weak blue eyes loomed preternatural!y
large and protuberant behind pincenez that straddled an Insignificant snub
nose, took off hls glasses and twiddled
them In bis white, well-kept fingers.
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headache* disappeared. I gained te
weight and feel fine, eo I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Piakham’a Vege
table Compound to any woman who In
suffering as I was.” —Mrs. AxhmjmbB.
Lyncb/IOO Plain 8 L, Providence, R .L
Backache and net
tome or nature** t_.
dicate a functional <_______________
unhealthy condition which often devel
op* into a more eerione ailment. *
*Women In this oorafftioo should not
continue to drag alongwithout help, but
profit by Mrs. Lyndrs experience, and
try tins famous root and 1
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable I
pound—and for special advice writ* to
Lyifi&E. Pinkhaza tfed-Co., Lynn, Haas,

ABSORB!
Will *___ _ ______ ________,
Swollen T endons, Ligaments,
or Muscle*. Stop*the IsmrneesimT
a Splint, Side Boo* or
. avin. No blister, no hair
! and bone can be used. $2.50 a
Dottle at druggists or delivered. De
scribe your case for special instruc
tions and interesting hone Book 2 R Free.
ABSORBING JR., toe s a t i r e
for
mankind, reduce«_ Strained, Torn Llgaw. F. rogue. P. D.F. n o T—a ant,
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Nothing to Go By.
“She’s quite refined. Jack, really!
You can never judge a girl by her
clothes.”
“You don’t get much of a chance to,
by Jove!”—Cassell’s Saturday Journal.
Itching Burning 8klne.
For eczemas, rashes, itchlngs. Irrita
tions, pimples, dandruff, sore hands,
and baby humors, Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are supremely effective. F o r
free samples address “Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston.” At druggists and by malV
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.

“Very Able Man, Your Husband, But
Headstrong as the Deuce.”
listed on Change. A good bit was dis
posed of privately. We now have a
large fund In the treasury. It’s a
cinch. We’ve got the property, and
It’s rich enough to pay dividends on
a million. The decision of the stock
holders is unanimously for enlarge
ment of the capital stock. You under
stand? You follow me?"
“Certainly,” Hazel answered. “But
what Is the difficulty. Bill?”
“Bill Is opposed to the whole plan,"
he said, pursing up hls lips with evi
dent disapproval of Bill Wagstaff and
all hls works. “He seems to feel that
we should not have taken this atep.
He declares that no more stock must
be sold; that there must be no enlarge
ment of capital. In fact, that w#
must peg along In the little one-horse
way we started. And that would be
a shame. We could make the Free
Gold Mining company the biggeftt
thing on the map, and put ourselvf*
on Easy street."
He spread bis bands In a gesture A
real regret.
“Bill’s a fine fellow ” he said, “aaff
one of r my best friends. But he’s
hard man to do business with. He
thkes a very peculiar view of the mat
ter. Tm nfrnfli he’ll queer the c o »
pany if he stirs up trouble over tW*
That’s why 1 hope you'll use whatevv*
Influence you have, to Induce " "
Withdraw bis onooritlon.”
“But," Hazel mnrmnred. In some p**>
plexity, “from what little I know *
corporations, I don’t see bow he can set
up any difficulty. How can be store
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i other preparations. It U
only a month since I started to nee
PETERSON'S OINTMENT, end there Is
no sign of Eczema or Itching. Ton cam
refer to me.,T-Oeo. C. Talbot, XI Penfleld
■m s f v hundred testimonials, seys
I*etenson. Just as sincere end honest es this
one. Teens ago. when I first started to put
oat PATERSON'S OINTMENT, I made
up my mind to siro a bis box for t small
jmca end I'm soil doing It, as every drug*
gut m the country knows,
I guarantee PETERSON'S OINTMENT
freflanse I know tin t Its mighty heeling
power Is marvelous. I say to every one
who bays e box that It is rigidly guaran
teed for Eczema, Pimples, Salt Rheum,
Old Sores, BHnd, Bleeding and Itching
POOS. Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Chafing.
Boras, Scalds am* Sunburn, end If not sat
isfactory any druggist will return your
- J B T ordere*fined, charges prepaid by
“ •
Bros., Buffalo, N. T. Adv.

“Ah, too bad!" he inirsiun
"Thought I’d "catch him.
“By the way,” he continued, after
a pause, “you—ah—well, frankly, I
have- reason to believe that you have
a good deal of Influence with your busband In business matters, Mrs. Wag-,
staff.”
“Well, I don’t know; perhaps I
havel Why?*’
Well—ah—you see," he began rath
er lamely. “The fact Is—-I hope you'll
regard this as strictly confidential, Mrg.
Wagstaff. I wouldn’t want Bill to
think I, or any of ns, was frying to
bring pressure on him. But the fact
is, Bill’s got a mistaken impression
about the way we’re conducting the
financial end of. this mining proposi
tion. You understand? Very able
man, your husband, but headstrong as
the deuce. I’m afraid—to speak frank
ly—be’ll create a lot of unpleasant
ness. Might disrupt the company. In
fact, if he sticks to the position he
took this morning. Thought I ’d run In
and talk it over with him. Fellow’s
generally in a good, humor, you know,
when he’s lunched comfortably at
home.”
“I’m quite in the dark,” Hazel con
fessed. “Bill seemed a trifle put out
about something. He didn't say what
It was about”
“Shall I explain?” Mr. Brooks sug
gested. “You’d understand—and you
might be able to help. I don’t as a rule
believe In bringing business Into the
home, but thtsbothers me. I hate to
see a good thing go wrong."
“Explain, by all means,” Hazel
promptly replied. “I f I can help, I’ll
be glad toIf’
“Thank you.” Mr. Brooks polished
hls glasses industriously for a second
and replaced them with painstaking
exactitude. “Now—ah—this is the sit
uation : When the company was
formed, five of us, including your busband, took up enough stock to finance
the preliminary work of the undertak
ing. The remaining stock, seventy-five
thousand dollars in amount, was left
In the treasury, to be held or put on
the market as the situation warranted.
With the first clean-up, Bill forward
ed facts and figures to show that we
had a property far beyond our great
est expectations. And, of course, we
saw at once that the thing was ridicu
lously undercapitalized.
“So we held a meeting and author
ized the secretary to sell stock. Nat
urally, your husband wasn’t cognizant
of this move, for the simple reason
that there was no way of reaching
him—and his interests were thorough
ly protected, anyway. The stock was

Mason and Dixon's Line.
James Y. Cabiness, a traveling matt
of Evansville, told the following story
the other day:
“Coming home recently from Okla
homa I heard a bit of darkey humor..
I was on a train and Oklahoma haa a
‘Jim Crow’ law similar to the one Itt
Kentucky. However, there had beensuch a demand for troop coaches that
our train .had only the old-fashioned'
cars without any compartments. Ona
of a group of negroes who had segre
gated themselves la one end of the
coach gravely took a piece of twine
out of hfs pocket and stretched it
across tl>e aisle from opposite window
racks.
“ ’What’s that line?’ asked one of hi#
friends.
" ‘Mason and Dixon’s,’" he grlnnetV
—Indianapolis News.
Ingenious ArgumenL
Billy had always wanted a dog, but
as an excuse bis mother told him she
could not afford to feed one on ac
count of the war. But afterward he
found a stray dog so little he could
carry it In hls arms without any ef
fort.
Hls mother met him at the door aa
he was bringing It home and ex
claimed : “Now, Billy, I told yon all
about why I couldn’t keep a dog. Take
It back where you found It right
away."
“But ma," the little fellow argued,
“he’s so small he can live on the
crumbs I drop on the tablecloth.”
Making Good.
“The hen Is a poet." “How do yon
make that out?” “Doesn't she annual
ly put forth an Easter lay?”
Baby in hls Ugh chair Is the I
autocrat of the breakfast table.

.

ECZEMA CAUSED YEARS
OF INTENSE AGONY
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W A LK -O V ER SH O E S FO R M E N
The celebrated Walk-Over Shoe com bines style with the
com fort th a t m en like in their footw ear. The new Spring
m odels are- here. We invite you to com e and see them.
The nam e W alk-Over is a guarantee of style and quality.
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You can buy SHOES from C. R. Williams
and save MONEY.

N O T IC E !
Dogs running without license will
be shot by the sheriff, and the owners
are liable to a $25.00 fine.
By Order of Township Board.
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Other people have done it. Why not you?
Our store is full of Spring Goods and you will
be pleased with our prices.

i Comfort Oxford
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just received, low flat, heel, lots of room over
foot, soft kid and so easy. Price. $3.00 and
and $3.50.
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FEET HURT
Try a pair of these Oxfords then.

Remember—
You are always welcome at

C . R . W IL L IA M S
Sh oe Store o n th e C om er
Y P S IL A N T I ,
M IC H IG A N

W m . B e a tty
P a in t in g

a n d

D e c o r a t in g

Agency for the J a m e s Davis W all P a p e rs
9 8 6 Chnrch St.

Phone 2 8 6
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Did pou read P arrott’s ad this
week?
Klen-za wi.ll make your old rugs
look like new. At Schrader Bros.’
The Misses Iva Headworth and
Eva Ard of Detroit, were week-end
visitors of Mrs. Florence Beals.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Prout of De
troit, were guests of C. H. Tiffin and
daughter, Ermah, last Monday.
Several from here attended the
conferring of the Royal Arch degTee
at Northville, Wednesday evening.
I have another lot of hats for all
ages, a t reasonable prices.
Mrs.
Charles Dickerson, 122 Harvey street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tessman were
called to Detroit. Sunday, on account
of the serious illness of the former’s
sister, Mrs. Minnie Wise.
A social evening will be held by
the Baptist church in the church
auditorium, Tuesday evening, April
30th.
Light refreshments will be
served.
Little Elizabeth Tillapaugh enter
tained thirteen of her playmates at
her home, last Friday afternoon, in
honor of her seventh birthday.
Games were the entertainment and
refreshments were served.
A large congregation of people re
ceived interesting information, last
Sunday evening, on the missionary
work in the Congo State, Africa,
supported by the Epworth League of
Michigan, Rev. F. M. Field present-’
ing the work and illustrating it with
stereopticon views.
Voluntary sub
scriptions made after the sermon
amounted to a little over twenty-five
dollars.
When is Dr. Rice coming to Plym
outh” has been asked many times in
the past week, as people realize the
biggest event of this season in Plym
outh is drawing near.
The date is
Tuesday, May 14th, when Dr. Rice
one of the greatest pulpit orators of
America, will give one of his great
lectures a t the High school auditor
ium.
I t is expected th a t he will
give his “Story from the Trenches,”
which has drawn such large crowds
in Detroit and elsewhere.
o
The Misses Wallin of Detroit,
motored to Plymouth, Saturday, April
20, and spent the day with Louis
Hillmer and family.
Their many
Plymouth friends will be pleased to
know that Miss Winifred presides at
their home at 349 Pennsylvania
avenue; Miss Maraquita is violin in
structor in the Highland Park High
school, while Alice is a t the head of
the Household Arts Department, six
teachers being under her, of the
same school.

i; SOME MONEY SAVERS
DON’T MISS THESE
Tabic Talk Catsup.......................10c
Slogan and None Such Mince
Meat .............
10c
Little June Peas...................15c, 18c
Yellow Peaches ..........................25c
Pork and Beans...........15c, 20c, 23c
Olives.
.................10c, 20c, 25c

Light House Jam in large cans. . .25c
Derby’s Jam and Jelly in bulk
per lb. .............................

20c

Searchlight Matches .................. 6c
15c Wyandotte Cleanser............ 10c
Pickles, sweet, sour and mixed.. 15c

Fancy Dairy.-butter made by CubFonhee.
WE DELIVER EVERY MORNING

FOR SALE—One driving horse.
Cheap. Inquire a f Arthur White.
_______________ 21tl
Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc
FOR SALE)—Tomato plants, three
FOR SALE—A lot <
to four inches high, ready to plant
street. Phone 248—F ll.
in your own hot bed. Phone 316-F22.
21 tl
FOR SALE OR RENT—House, five
rooms, basement, water, electric
FOR RENT—Pasture land in Can
lights. 146 Adams street.
ton, section one Phone 318-F3.
FOR SALE—Hatching eggs, Gold
FOR RENT—A brick house on
en, Silver and White Wyandotte. All Starkweather avenue.
Mrs. M. Si
blue ribbon winners. 324 Ann street, Miller, phone 115.
phone 333M.
19t4
LOST—A black handbag,
WANTED—Sound, kind old farm
night. Liberal reward. Phone
team that has not been misused or 'day
overworked.
L. Hillmer, phone 81. 301-F ll.
19tf
FOR SALE—200 gallon gasoline
tank and boose, paper press, ice box.
FOR SALE—Pure .bred Duroc J er PettingiU & Campbell.
sey swine. 10 bred gilts to farrow
in May, one yearling boar, spring , LOST—^On Saturday, April 13, red
pigs, birth sex. Come and see them and green horse blanket, between
or telephone 9-F5, South Lyon
Penney*s ham and Paul Bennett’s,
L. F. Underhill., Salem. Mich.
Finder please notify Penney’s livery
bam.
FOR SALE—Tested seed corn—
Golden Bantam sweet corn, White
Rice pop corn. H. A. Spicer, S8 t
E ast Ann Arbor s tre e t Phone 88 &

HEARN & GALPIN
PLYMOUTH

PHONE 29

___________.__

*£ngle harness.
£ . F . A. Ray,
284R.

riitfniimbmiiiriiirwiiMiiii'ftfii-'

2ltf~!

FOR SALE—A le t al fence wire,
cheep.
Reuben Barnes.
Phone

This week you can buy 5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar” 5 or 10 lbs.
of Brown Sugar.
New stock of Wall Paper.
where.

Come and see us before buying else

Boydell Paint in quaht cans........................... ...............................

3^

JOHN L. GALE

W A W C O
CLOSING - OUT
One of the cleanest dairy feeds on the market.

Contains No Filler
Such as chaff, screenings, cobs, oat hulls or
damaged feeds.

Q u a lity
Is second to none. It will increase the yield of milk
and keep up a steady flow.

WAWCO
Balanced dairy ration is mistake proof, any farm
hand can safely feed it—no calculating, no mixing.

26 Per Cent Protein and
5 Per Cent Fat

Plymouth Agricultural
Association
Telephone 370

-

41

No. 288 Mein St.

Plymouth, Mich.

^Plendid line of COFFEE, which sells for 20c, 21c, 25c
40c, per pound.
’

•••----- - ----------- -

R. R. PARROTT
Phone 39

4i

jd c ,

- -------- —

41
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Not Today—
but Every Day

“The Hardest Job
We Have”

Troco' Good Luck- Pur*V Nut,

- -•

Phone 274

of building a home this spring or
summer? If so, then why un
dergo the nerve-racking experi
ence of undertaking to superin
tend the construction of a house
and then be nntil the summer is
almost over before you can enjoy
it, when $4,000 will buy a 7-room
complete modern home in Beau
tiful ELM HEIGHTS, all ready
to move into and equipped with
the best plumbing and bath fix
tures; hardwood floors, white
enamel finish in kitchen, bed
rooms and bath; convenient
closets; nice large windows; a
large airy sleeping porch and
sun parlor; front and back
porches; full basement; good
drainage and a large well located
lot.
WHY WORRY ABOUT
BUILDING ?
YOU CANNOT
DUPLICATE IT TODAY FOR
THE PRICE ASKED.

Local on inside pages.
▼Born, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Dunn, Wednesday, April 24th.
Miss Blanche Gentz visited rela
tives in Detroit, over Sunday.
Klen-sa will make your old rugs
look like new. At Schrader Bros.’
Charles Micol and wife of Delray,
In the course of a Delco-Light
were week-end guests of Mrs. Myra
Tomlinson.
demonstration to a farm er the
other
day, I explained how easy
Mr. and Mrs. George McLaren are
visiting relatives in Rochester, New
and simple it is to pump water
York, this week.
with a little electric motor.
Mrs. Charles Reebs has been con
His interest was immediately
fined to her home this week on ac
aroused.
He said with em
count of illness.
phasis: “That’s the hardest job
Work is rapidly progressing
we
have.”
He said it takes him
Arthur Tait’s new bungalow in the
Blunk subdivision.
or one of his men an hour every
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
evening to pump w ater for the
church will meet immediately after
stock., This man will put in
the service, Sunday morning.
Delco-Light, and while he is do
Mrs. C. N. Sargent of Salt Lake
ing the rest of the chores an
City, was the guest of Mrs. William
electric motor will pump the
Pettingill, the first of ttyi week,
water at_ a cost of about two
F. B. Park and A. W. Chaffee are
cents
an hour.
spending a few weeks a t Savannah,
Missouri, as the latter is under
What is your “hardest job?”
treatm ent at the sanitorium there.
Perhaps Delco-Light will do it
Frank Rambo and A. D. Macham
for you. It will do a dozen hard
have taken the agency for the Over
jobs
on the farm, and furnish
land cars. See their ad in this issue.
an abundance of the best light
Miss Marguerite Duffy of Detroit,
as
well.
visited Mrs. William Smitherman
and daughter, Mrs. Harold Rice, last
Wednesday.
HAROLD N. CARPENTER,
Mrs. E. H. Tighe, who fell from a
Exclusive Wayne County Dealer.
street car a few weeks ago and in
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 343J
jured her knee, has gone to Ford
hospital for treatment.
The Delco-Light generator is a
Miss Alice Safford has given up
self starting, air cooled engine
her position in Detroit, and has ac
running on kerosene. No belts
cepted a position in the office of the
—all self-contained. A post
Daisy Manufacturing Co.
card or phone will bring you
Mrs. Charles Ruppert, who has
complete information, the name
been spending the past five months
with her daughter in Toledo, Ohio,
of the farm near you where one
returned home the latter part of last
is in use, or free demonstration
week.
a t your own price.
Anyone wishing pure Alcohol for
making camphor for rubbing, or any
FOR RENT—Store and flat op
medicinal' purpose, must purchase it
20tf
before May 1st.
Pinckney’s Phar posite postoffice. Phone 156.
macy.
FOR RENT—House
~
on Forest
Regular meeting of the Woman’s avenue. Apply to Homer Jewell.
Literary Club will be held this (F ri
______ _________20tf
day) afternoon a t 2:15 o’clock in
FOR SALE—Three-fourths acre
the Kindergarten room in the school and
house
partly constructed just
building.
west of Northville on Main street.
Miss Alva Burnett has secured a House will accommodate a small
position in the Pere Marquette family. Price, $400. Inquire J. F.
freight office in Detroit, and com Brown, 876 W. Ann Arbor street,
menced work there the latter part Plymouth._______
of last week.
FOR RENT—Two a 9res of good
A financial, panic may wipe out a land, or a part thereof, on share. H.
bank or industrial enterprise, but it Wills, phone 134-W, H. Wills. 18t4.
cannot possibly disturb your peace
FOR SALE—Residence a t 1118
of mind if you own one of the beau
Penniman avenue.
Mrs. Adelaide
tiful Elm Heights homes.
H u d d . _______________ 15tf
Don’t walk down the streets look
FOR SALE—At 964 West Ann
ing for “For Sale” signs, when there
are two elegant homes in Elm Arbor street, house with modern im
Heights now ready to move into. provements. Large lot with grapes
P arrott has the keys, let him show and fruit trees. A fine garden spot.
Bargain if taken soon.
you.
FOR SALE—My home at 1028
Miss Clara Gayde, who recently
completed a course at the Detroit Church street. Beautifully located
Lawrence
Business College, has secured a posi and strictly modem.
tion doing clerical work for the Johnson.
superintendent of schools at High
FOR SALE—S. C. Comb Rhode
land Park.
Island Red eggs for hatching,
The Plymouth friends of Mrs Ed. seventy-five cents per setting of
Record for flock of fifty
Ward regret to hear of her death fifteen.
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. hens: January, 48 doz.; February,
Joe Grierson; ta t Milford, last Mon 72 doz. Call 316-F14 or 7-F3.
day. Mrs. Ward made her home
HOUSE FOR SALE—349 Adams
with her daughter, Mrs. Grierson, treet, Plymouth. All in good shape.
and they had been residents of Plym
46tf
outh for some time, and were well Henry Ray, Plymouth.
known in north village, but about
23 years. Specializ
ten days ago they moved to Milford. ingEstablished
in farms Buyers for all kinds
Mrs. Ward celebrated her ninetieth of farme,
also small places. Ad
birthday the 25th of last March, and dress Mr. McAdams, 1250 West
was in her usual good health a t that Euclid avenue, Detoit, Mich.
time.’ Her death came as a surprise
FOR SALE—Two registered Duto the friends here.
The funeral
services were held in Milford, Wed roc sows; 14 horses and colts, ages
from yearlings to 9 years old. F. L.
nesday.
Becker, phone 317-F3.
13tf
In addition to the presentation of
Registered 0 . 1. C. for service.
message of kindness to animals from
the Methodist pulpit, last Sunday Fee, $2.00. Eggs for hatching from
morning, the Sunday-school hour R. C. R. I. Whites and S. C. R. I.
was given over to the special theme. Reds and S. C. W. Leghorns! 75c per
Miss Imogene Smith held the atten setting. L. Hillmer, phone '81, 711
19tf
tion of the boys and girls in a mas Starkweather avenue.
terful way with a story they will not
FOR SALE—One three-piece oak
soon forget. The two prize composi bedroom suite. Phone 52-F3<
tions, winning the five dollars offered
20t2
by Mrs. C. H. Bennett, and written
by Miss Arlean Newell of the sixth WANTED—A boy, 15 or over, for
grade, and Ralph Miller of the eighth general work about place, after
grade, were read, the former by the school until dark.
Whole time in
young author herself. Splendid mu summer. Will furnish supper. Five
sic was furnished by the Baker minutes walk from depot. H. N.
Carpenter, phone 343J.
stringed orchestra.

8tock:

We have the best grade ot TLB BUTTER, also brick.

Plymouth, Mich.

Only Two More Days Left
of Demonstration
OF OUR LINE OF

China-Boy Products
.

4 \
M

MiMleto? 0 5 * ' C" " y

«wc,

Have You A

L" "

„ ,K
have Lotus, Gold Lace, Peerless, Rye, Coro Floor,
^ike F W ^ * 1' C° rn Me*k Rolled 0 ats- PreP»rrd Buckwheat sod Pao-

R. W. SHINGLETON
Phone No. 237 F-2

C . G . D RJeweler
A P
E R .
and Optometrist

is
is
is
4s

Now j 8 the time to make Garden. We have in stock Onion Sets
and other Garden Seeds in bulk; also Garden Seeds in packages.
W M t/S v e Crl<>rer' Al“ike- A ,f,lfa’

North Village, Plymouth

C A S H B A S IS

146 Main St.

*

..... • . . ...... ..

SILVER CREAM, for cleaning Silverware, Jewelry, Cut Glass,
Chiba, White Onyx, White Enameled Furniture, etc., per
ja r .............................................................................................. 25c
SHINO POLISHING CLOTHS, each............................................ 25c
WILSON’S SILVER and GOLD CLEANSER and STERILIZERS
consists of small plates of electrical positive and negative
metals used in hot aoda water baths............. 50c per set of 4
DECORATED CREPE PAPERS, for home decorations. . . . 15e, 20c
SHELF PAPERS, both colored and plain, piece of 5 yds..........5c
GLUE, ART PASTE, TRANSPARENT CLOTH TAPE GUMMED,
GUMMED ART CORNERS.
PASSE-PARTOUT BINDING AND HANGERS.
POST CARD AND KODAK ALBUMS.
SEWING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES.
NICKEL CLOCKS that will get you up in the morning so you can
do a full days’ work, a t from ...................................... SI to $3
WE can fit you to a new PAIR OF GLASSES so you can see what
you (or your neighbors) are doing. Give us a trial.

A L

i

Com e in and let us explain th e m erits
of this line, which we have recently ad 
ded to our stock of Quality Groceries.

Specials for this Week as
Long as They Last
2 packages Cera Flakes
Bob White Soap, per bar
Large can California Peaches
S n a il size Preserves

F R I D A Y , A P R I L 26, 19 18

NEWBURG
Rav. Piatt* sermon on,
o “H I convenience to the farmers. This is
H
a good chance for',another bfeakib awMt Could
u u a Talk,”
i » i * r was a
There are some desirable lots in
lE m t T o rt tttj- m m a In S ratay- Newburg. Taxes are not so high he
in a larger place.
Ford —-----entertainment jfiven
Mr. Dunkleburg has sold his
__ _arch
c
the
church last Friday evening,
«
to Detroit parties, who take
the cold night, was a a— sion next week. Mr. and Mrs. Dun
►the
takSn _in at the
J2.15 baing
being takaL.
— kleburg will move to the city.
_
The funny WM from Dear
Miss Lillian Wallace of Denton,
born, who had charge of the pro was the guest of Miss Gladys Smith,
gram, would make one laugh just to Tuesday night.
look a t him, and a good laugh is
Clyde Smith took a big load of old
worth something these days.
The papers and magazines over to Wayne,
pictures were fine and shows what Tuesday morning. The school chil
wonderful things the tra tto r is capa dren are collecting them. They are
ble of doing. Th orchestra rendered sold and the proceeds go to the Red
stirring music. One would go quite Cross. The Wayne school has sold
a ways to hear Master William Stein $22,850 of government bonds.
sing. He has a voice worth bearing.
In fact, it was a good entertainment
PIKE’S PEAK
They were served a-nice lunch in the
hall by the choir.
Voss of Washington, D. C.,
Miss Edith Pickett is having the was home last week on an eight-day
house on her farm renovated, getting furlough.
it ready to rent as a summer home
The Missfe Mazie Sherman and
for parties from D etroit
Agnes Yuschasz spent Sunday even
Francis Roes of the U. of M., call ing with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Roddened at the LeVan home, last Sunday. berg.
Lawyer James McFarlane spent
Charles Wright Is building a new
over Sunday with his cousin, Edith garage. Leon Sherman of PerrinsPickett
ville is doing the work.
Miss Matheson and George Clem
>y Badelt c
ens spent over Sunday at the Clemens last Tuesday
Mrs. Voes visited Mr. and Mrs.
___ o y ______ „
Rohloff, last Monday.
\ McKnabb and daughter of
Mrs. Paul Roddenberg visited her
t,~were over Sunday visitors at parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wright, last Friday.
Joy'sMrs. Agnes Hetsler of Eloise, spent
' We are sorry that Mr. Chambers
, tearing down his blacksmith shop the first of the week with her par-

It Is Y o u r
N a tio n a l D u ty
T o P r o te c t
Y o u r P ro p erty
F rom D e c a y
a n d R u in

W ill Show liberty

’ "S iJo tto

lata Picture film L

Mr. and_ Mrs. Arthur' Tait and
daughter of Eloise, visited the for
m ers mother, Mrs. James Tait, Sun-

CHURCH NEW S

Karl P. 1
a. m
Sermon, “An Ancient
ligion"—Luke 7:9. 1 1 : 2 0 a. m., Sabbath-school. C. H. Rauch, superin
tendent. Lesson, “Jesus Rebukes
Selfishness”—Mk. 9*0-50.
3:00 p.
m., Junior and Intermediate Christian
Endeavor. Miss Gardiner and Mrs.
Whipple, superintendents.
6:00 p.
m., Senior
Christian
Endeavor.
Topic, “The Power of the Cross in
City Slums”—Luke 14:15-23. Lead
er, Miss Alvena Strong. 7:00 p. m.,
evening worship. Sermon, “A Mod
ern Soldier’s Religion.” The soldiers
who are to leave for Camp Custer,
Monday morning, have been invited
to attend this service in a body. Ap
propriate music will be rendered.
Thursday, 7:00 p. m., mid-week de
votional service.
A cordial invita
tion is extended to the public to at
tend these services.
10 :0 0

da£*
54:10,
Sunday i
The i
church at 1
noon will be in U n 
people of Livonis^ -f
tend the services'*^
day. evening,

First Church of Christ, Scientist
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist
corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun
^M rs., Assenmacher and Mrs. Preebe
day morning service, 10:80 o’clock.
visited Mrs. John Kubik, last Sun States government as the (
l film Subject, “Probation After Death.”
S L John’s ] .
day.
for the present Liberty Loan cam
Sunday-school a t 11:30 a. m. Wed
Rev. H. Midworth,)
paign, will be shown a t the Methodist nesday evening testimony .service,
26 Taft A v a ^ l
church, in connection with a religious 7:10.
Reading room in rear of
SALEM
Tel. Walnut f
Mrs. D. E. Smith was a South patriotic service, next Sunday even church open daily, except Sand
Sunday, April :
ing. At the request of Mr. McAdoo, from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. Everyone
Lyon caller, Friday.
a
t
2:15
p.
m. E v t_
Rev.
F.
M.
Field
will
present
the
welcome.
A
lending
library
of
Chris
Mrs. J . M. Baker and Mrs. Gayle
of religion and democracy,” tian Science literature is maintained.
sermon. The Rev. H.>1
Soules were North ville shoppers, “gospel
and show the Liberty Loan picture,
have charge of the i
Saturday.
which has been furnished for the oc
Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith have casion through the courtesy of the
■Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.
Rev. Karl P, Miller and 1
returned from Ann Arbor.
Mr. Ford Motor Co.
Liberty Loan Sunday will be ob
M. Field drove into Detroit <m1
Smith seems some improved in
This is the film which has been served in the Methodist church,
nesday and attended the
health.
shown in all the largest cities of April 28th.
10:00 a. m., morning
the Board of Commet^d/ ;
Mrs. Forest Roberts' friends will America in the past two weeks to worship and preaching service.
by Dr. George Adam Srqith.o
be glad to know she is getting along millions of people. A Detroit paper 11:30, Sunday-school. Special music
deen University, Scothiad,. .j
says of it:
nicely a t H arper hospital.
and interesting class work in Bible
Nehemiah Boynton, chaplain1
“The film shows the Liberty bond study and discussion.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lou Coe, a
7:30 p. m.
U. S. army, on the moral and I
in the making and in the using, for it (notice the hour of evening service,
The Catholic Mission
baby girl.
ual
aims of-the war.
Harold West of Farmington, was illustrates what the money subscrib one-half hour later than the winter
Services will be at the Grange hall,
an over Sunday guest a t Mr Briggs’ ed is to do for American boys fight schedule), the great Liberty Loan Sunday morning, April 28th, at eight
ing
the
battle
of
liberty.
Half
the
home.
moving picture film shown in all the o’c l o c k . ___________
New Selects
tt
We are glad to announce to the film is given to the manufacture of large cities of the country the past
Lutheran
public th at F. J. Boyle will run a Liberty Bonds. F irst is shown old two weeks, will be shown and a ser
Wayne county has been
Liberty
bell,
with
the
line,‘The
bell
Rev.
Charles
Stxaaen
free bus to all ball games, this su m  is cracked, but its sentiments ring mon, mingling patriotism and the
upon to furnish 2,826 sfclectLvsa^
The senior Sunday-school class the May 10th call. The numWrtSB*
mer, though we understand some are true.” Then comes a series of pic highest appeals of religion, will ac
afraid to ride with him.
Theme, “A Christian’s meets a t 9:00 o’clock. Subject, “God men to go from District No.
tures showing the operations of company.
The junior class which Plymouth is a part, is
y M rs. H arry Atchinson, Mrs. H. printing from the time the plate is P art in this War.” Epworth League and Pharao.”
Doane and Mrs. Charles Kensler engraved to the time when the a t 6:80, will be led by Rev. Karl P. meets a t 11:00 o’clock. The morn The men will go to Columbus- bj/g-t. \
•>
were Northville shoppers, Thursday. wrinkles are smoothed out under Miller of the Presbyterian church. # ing services will be in German. racks, Ohio, and will be tfie
..
Text, James 1:16-21. Theme, “Why Michigan men to train a t thii*;i
Dorothy Freeman and Lucy Baker 50,000 pounds pressure and a man
tonment.
Under
a
recent
way
.TO:
^
it
is
so
very
important
th
at
a
Chris
were a t South Lyon, Wednesday.
Baptist
stands with $200,000,000 worth of
tian regularly and dilgently uses the ing anyone included in this contte-; sv
Emmett Garraty was a t Ypsi- Liberty Bonds in his arms to be
Rev. Archibald L. Bell, Pastor.
gent who can show he is “ smn 1*"
word of God.” The evening services ly
lanti, Sunday.
Phone 84W
distrbuted among loyal American
in cultivation of Y. . . . .
A special ser willengaged
Mrs. Frank Rider and son, Bert, citizens.
Sunday, April 28.—Morning wor will be in English.
Then, what they will do.
have his call delayed, although and Mrs. F. C. Wheeler were at Ann Old Glory waves on the screen, and ship, 10:00 a. m. Theme of sermon, mon will be preached by the pastor his classification will be unchangedthrough its folds is seen marching “Love is Strong as Death.” 11:20 a. for those who are to enter our army, Draft officials are urging that* any' ,
Arbor, Wednesday.
6:00 p. m., next week and in the near future. selective, if his order number is any
Mrs. Ed. Youngs is in Detroit, tak an endless line of soldiers, each one m., Sunday-school.
ing treatments for a cancer on her equipped for fight against Prussian Young People’s meeting. 7:00 p. m., All members of the Young People’s where near th at of the men in .this
autocracy by the aid of the American evening service. Subject of sermon, society a3 also relatives and friends contingent, at once prepare his busi
face.
Mid-week of our boys going to the front from ness affairs so th at he will-not.naf
There will be a patriotic rally at bond purchasers. Soldiers in the mess “Near the Kingdom.”
the town hall, Friday evening, April tent and in the trenches, Uncle Sam’s prayer meeting, Thursday evening, the Plymouth Lutheran church will fer financially through a speedy sum7:00 p. m.
partake of the Lord’s Supper, Sun- I mons into the military service.
26, Mrs. T. B. Henry of Northville, ships and sailors, all are shown.”
will talk on Registration and war
work for women. Men are especial
ly invited to attend.
E A St PLYMOUTH
The Salem school gave Mr. Ross a
Emil Schilling, wife and children,
surprise party Thursday night.
accompanied by Will Holmes and
C. M. McLaren has purchased and family of Plymouth, motored to ,
is moving into the house lately oc Waterford, last Friday evening, to
cupied by Mr. Brance.
visit their friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Uncle Sam’s Aid will meet a t the Smith.
T. H. Ewing of Pontiac, was the
ball, Tuesday afternoon, to sew.
Miss Fern Kensler was home from K £ , f his sister, Mrs. Silas Sly,
Plymouth, over Sunday.
Theodore Schoof, wife, son, Nor
Hampton Johnson was here from
Camp Custer to visit his wife, over man, and daughter, Margaret, motor
Sunday.
We understand Mr. John ed to Detroit, Sunday, to visit the
son has been promoted, but do not former’s brother, August Schoof.
Floyd Eckles of -Camp Custer,
know to what rank.
the week-end with his parents,
Mrs. Baker will talk a t the Baptist spentand
Mrs. W. A. Eckles.
church, Sunday morning. Everybody Mr.
Bennett Wilcox of Plymouth, was
is invited who does not go elsewhere the guest of his friend, Lucius
to church. Mrs. Baker is well worth Thomas, last Sunday.
going to hear.
Eben Ashton, wife, son, Alton, and
There will be a public clinic a t the daughter, Camilla, of Beech, were
hall, next week. Children especially1 Sunday visitors a t Mrs. Alfred Bakeinvited.
well’s.
There is ample room for five passengers—wide
John Cool and Miss Clara Cover*
seats and deep upholstery.
dill of Plymouth, were callers at H.
FRA IN’S LAKE
C. Hager’s, Sunday afternoon.
W.
Mrs. Minnie Gale and son, LeRoy, N. Eckleberry of Jackson, was a
went to Ypsilanti, Sunday, to call on Monday visitor.
It has rear cantilever springs, 106-inch wheel
Orla Gale, who has a sqi^re case of
Mrs. J. W. Birch of Northville,base, 31x4-inch tires, non-skid rear, vacuum fuel
blood poisoning.
V ,
spent the day witn Mrs. H. S. Shatsystem and Auto-Lite starting and lighting.
Edward Lyke and family spent tuck on Monday.
Mrs. J. Henry and daughter, Mar
Sunday near Macon with relatives.
Mrs. Paul Harmon, who is staying garet, of Detroit, were the week-end
It is as desirable as it is adequate, comfortable
with her sister, Mrs. Minnie Gale, guests of Mrs. Emil Schilling.
Miss Marie Miller of Canton, vis
spent last week with friends in Jackand easy-to-handle.
ited her little friend, Beatrice Bakeson.
Miss M argaret Smith of Highland well, on Saturday.
J . Goedge of Wayne, was a Sunday
Park, spent the week-end with Mrs.
Appearance, Performance, Comfort, Service and
visitor a t William BarteH’s.
Button Gal pin.
Price.
Fisher of Belleville, visited
Lloyd Lyke and Glenn Freeman hisJohn
son,
George,
on
Sunday.
spent Monday evening with friends
Mr. and Mrs. Ray of Phoenix,
in Plymouth.,
called a t Theodore Schoofs, Monday
Light Four Model 90 Touring Car, $850, f. o. b.
Thomas Geer and wife spent Tues afternoon.
*
day in Ypsilanti.
Toledo—Price subject to change without notice.
Miss Ruth Shattuck was a guest
of Gladys Schrader a t Plymouth,
Tuesday night.
ELM
Let us show you an Overland and give you a
Mrs. L. S. Cool entertained Miss
John Esch’s house burned to the
demonstration without placing you under any obli
ground, early Wednesday morning. Clara Coverdill and John K. Cool of
Plymouth, at supper, Sunday even
The furniture on the lowdr floor was ing.
gation whatever to buy.
saved. Mr. Esch was insured in the
Mr. and Mrs. Minehart and son,
Farmers’ Mutual.
Walter, were Detroit visitors, Sun
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Glass motored day.
to Detroit, Sunday, for a short visit
W. Ikleman of Detroit, called a t
with their son, Howard, who was William Bakewell’s, Sunday.
home for the day. Mr. Glass, who
has enlisted in the U. S. army, is at
tending training school a t Ann
LATHAM’S CORNERS
Arbor, to prepare for his duties as
The Ladies’ Aid met on Wednesday
auto driver a t the front.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bentley en of this week with 'Mrs. Mary Vantertained a number of friends at Aken.
Burton and Fred Rich have both
supper, Saturday evening.
on the sick list.
PHONE
PLYMOUTH MICH.
PHONl 23 OR 155
Will Gow is reshingling his barn. been
Little Norvall Bovee has beer,
J. E. (Hass has the Deko-Lights quite
ill, but is better.
installed in his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tait and son,
Mr. Morrell has moved to Detroit, Clifford, of Plymouth, spent Satur
having sold to Detroit parties, who day and Sunday with their daughters,
will move there soon.
Mrs. Glenn Whittaker and Mrs. Nel
One of Ira Wilson’s large* trucks son Bender.
was completely wrecked, Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bridger of
when a Fourteenth street car struck Perrins ville, spent Tuesday night
it. The driver escaped uninjured.
and Wednesday with their nephew,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bentley call Charles Bovee, and family. Mr.’ and
ed on Mr. and Mrs. George Cbilson, Mrs. Bovee and Mr. and Mrs. Bridger
-----Mr. andi Mrs.
]
Tuesday, and found Mrs. Chilson still spent the evening with
Frank Brown of_ Worden.
Y
quite poorly.
J. H. Smith and wife spent the
week-end in Plymouth with their
LIVONIA CENTER
daughter, Mrs. Fsed Bird, and fam
Alton Patera and Robert Lee, were ily.
Sunday gueata of Grover Peters at
Mrs. W alter Holmes spent Friday
Camp Custer.
and Saturday with her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Chilson were Mrs. Ina Tait, who has been ilL
entertained at the A. M. Bosworth
Mr. and Mre. Abe YanAken of De
troit; spent Sunday with his mother,
home at Radford, Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chambers and Mrs. Mary VanAken. Mrs. Emeline
daughter, Alice, are spending the Rich, who has been spending the
winter with her daughter in Detroit,
week with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee.
Mrs. Fred Lee was the guest of returned home with them.
Eugene Nelson and mother spent a
MraUW. E. Brinkerhoff at Reyal Oak,
few days this week in Detroit.
Richard Heike is ill of pneumonia.
Mrs. Fogarty of Canton, was a
The children of the Lapnam school
guest at the H. D. Peters home, Satgave a patriotic program, Tuesday
About twenty
Mr. and Msft. O. E. Chilson are afternoon.
visiting friends in Detroit, this week. were present. After the program
Frank Davis a t Detroit, spent Sun Mesdames Baker, Wheeler and Lar- .
kins gave short talks. Mrs. O’Bryan- g
day with his family at this place.
Dent forget the registration at is to be congratulated on the work
the children are doing. Everything ,
the Centqr, Monday April 29th.
about the school room was orderly
and neat, and the exhibition of the
WEST PLYMOUTH
children’s work most
"
The following scholars of Coopers
: organised a Junior Rad Cross ;
Corners’ school, who received a half among the children, as well as
holiday for being neither tardy nor Thrift Club, and the children ai
S a m * Calvtoand HowaSlfrarn, very much interested in their work.
Russell and Orrin Partridge, Edith
pod George Macomhcr- and Mabel
flSMHI.
^
the hall in Salem; on the regtetea
» M. Thompson and L. Chesany question. Everybody welcome.
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The Thrift Car

O V E R L A N D

Protective painting is an insurance policyagainst the elements. Millions of dollars are
lost annually because buildings rue unpainted.
They cannot resist the action of rain, hail, sleet,
snow, heat, cold, sunshine.
Paints and varnishes for the important task of
saving property for the nation should be of the
finest quality manufactured. Tough and
durable, of great elasticity to withstand
climatic changes.
Sherwin Williams paints and varnishes are
the highest grade protective finishes. (
Come in and talk over with us your painting
and decorating plans. We may have a few
suggestions to offer.
A
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W e A r e G la d t h a t th e O n ly W a r
we are engaged in is one
having as its objective
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The Captaring of Year Trade
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O ar Ammunition
i* high grade, our weapons
effective and
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Special Notice to
Gas Consumers
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Subscribe for the Mail today.
read the ads hi the
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Owing to the increase in the cost of fuet'
and other manufacturing items, it ha^bb^
come necessary for the Gas Company to
make the slight increase in’ the rates of 10 j
cents per 1000 cubic feet This price wi
become effective on May 1st, and contiHiMtj
only until such a time as conditions beconadu
normal again.
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